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To,

BSE Limited
Department of Corporate Services,
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,

Dalal Street, Fort,

Mumbai — 400001

Dear Sir/madam,

Please find enclosed herewith a copy of SEBI Adjudicating 0fficer(AO) order

dated 10th February 2020, received the copy of the said Order dated 17.02.2020

today by post issued to Tarini International Limited and Noticees.

We would like to submit that we do not agree with the preposterous findings based

on the premise of fake complaint merely based on conjunctures of the said Order

dated 10th Feb 2020 and we would be contesting the same before Securities

Appellate Tribunal in due course immediately.

This is for your information and record.

Thanking You, 42:»

      
. \‘

/<,4‘emat’e:§\

Sincerely Y, Hrs, ?;A‘e.
1 W H

V Chandrashekhar

(Managing Director)

Encl: As above

Finding solutions through Quality, Commitment & Competence.



BEFORE THE ADIUDICATING OFFICER

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE BOARD OF INDIA

[ADJUDICATION ORDER: EADq/VKV/Gss/2019-20/ 4 770 —$ 7.72]
 

UNDER SECTION 15-I OF SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE BOARD OF INDIA

ACT, 1992 READ WITH RULE 5 OF SEBI (PROCEDURE FOR HOLDING INQUIRY

AND IMPOSING PENALTIES) RULES, 1995.

 

In respect of:
 

 

 

 

Noticee No. Name of the Entity PAN Details

1. Tarini International Limited (PAN No.: AABCT7379R)

2. Mr. Vakamulla Chandra Shekhat (PAN No.: AOBP56042M)

3. Mrs. Vakamulla Anu Naidu (PAN No.: ADPPN6394L)      
In the matter of:

M/s. Tarini International Ltd.

(CIN N0. L74899DL1999PLC097993)

 

BASQSQBOUND OF THE CASE

1. Securities and Exchange Board of India (herein after referred to as ‘SEBI’), had carried out

investigation into" the IPO of equity shares issued by Tarini International Ltd. and its subsequent

activities relating to trading of shares on the stock exchange during the period fromJune 26, 2014 and

August 22, 2014 (‘investigation period’).

2. Investigations prima—facie revealed that out of the IPO proceeds of 316.31 ctores raised by the

Company, approximately ?1540 crores were not utilized by Tarini for the objects stated in the

Prospectus and instead were diverted to various group companies and through them to‘ some other

entities/ persons. The [PO proceeds were also found to have been diverted for funding other entities

to purchase Tarini's own shares in deviation from the disclosure made in the prospectus.

3. Further, a loan ORSSO crores taken by Tarini from one Hind Ispat Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as

“Hind Ispat”) after the date of Prospectus and before the date of allotment, was alleged to be not

   

 

disclosed to the public by issuing a public notice in the newspapers as required under the releva

 

 



  

Regulations. The company was observed to have furnished wrong information in the statement

explaining the variations between projected utilization of funds as disclosed in its prospectus vis—a-vis

the actual utilization of funds.

Thus, the Company is alleged to have misled and defrauded the investors at large by providing wrong

and misleading information/disclosure in its Prospectus and other filings.

Pursuant to the investigation, SEBI initiated adjudication proceedings under Section 15HA of the

Securin'es and Exchange Board of India Act, 1992, (hereinafter referred to as “SEBI Act”) against

Noticees namely; Taxini International Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as Tarini’ or ‘Nou'cee No. 1’), Mr.

Vakamulla Chandra Shekhar (‘Noticee No. 2’) and Mrs. Vakamulla Anu Naidu (‘Noticee No. 3’) and

collectively referred as ‘Noticees’ for the alleged violation of the provisions of Section 12A (21), (b) and

(c) of the SEBI Act r/w Regulation 3 (a), (b), (e) and (d), Regulation 4(1), 4(2)(f) and 4(k) of SEBI

(Prohibition of Fraudulent and Unfair Trade Practices Relating to Securities Markets) Regulations,

2003 (hereinafter referred to as “PFUTP Regulations”) and under section 23E of Securities Contracts

(Regulation), Act, 1956 (“hereinafter referred to as SCRA”) against Noticee n0. 1 for Violation of the

provisions of clause 45 and 46 of the SNIE Listing agreement r/w section 21 of the SCRA.

APPOINTMENT OF AD| QDICATING OFFICER

6. The erstwhile Adjudicafing Officer (AC) was appointed vide communication order dated February

02, 2017 under section 151 (1) and 15 I(2) of Securities and Exchange Board of India Act, 1992 (‘SEBI

Act’) and under section 25—1 of Securities Contracts (Regulation), Act, 1956 (‘SCRA’) to inquire into

and adjudge the alleged violation by the entities mentioned therein in the Initial Public Offer (‘IPO’)

of Tarini and if satisfied that penalty is liable, to impose such penalty deemed fit in terms of Rule 5 of

the Adjudication Rules and in terms of Section 15HA of the SEBI Act and section 23E of SCRA.

Subsequently, in the matter the undersigned has been appointed as A0 by SEBI, vide communication

order dated August 13, 2019, to inquire into and adjudge, the Violation of the SEBI Act, SCRA,

PFUTP Regulations and SME Listing agreement alleged to have been committed by the Noticees.

SHOW CAUSE NOTIQE, WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS, PERSONAL HEARING

7. A Show Cause Notice (SCN) dated December 15, 2017, was served to Noficee No. 1 to 3 as named

above on December 23, 2017, under Rule 4(1) of the SEBI (Procedure for Holding Inquiry and

Imposing Penalties by Adjudicating Officer) Rules, 1995 (A0 Rules). However, Noticees vide their

letter dated January 10, 2018 sought extension of four week to submit their reply to the SCN.

Thereafter, vide letter dated February 09, 2018, Noticees filed their reply to the SCN.

Thereafter, Vide Hearing Notice (HN) ug9 l4 ProcaVide de de HN)



10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

However, the hearing was not attended by any of the Noticees. Thereafter, second HN was issued to

all the Noticees on the same day when the first hearing was scheduled i.e. October 08, 2018, wherein

all the Noficees were granted second opportunity of personal hearing on October 24, 2018. The HNs

were delivered to all the Nodcees on October 13, 2018.

In the meantime, the Noficees, vide a coinmon letter dated October 15, 2018, had sought for cross—

examination of representatives of the Merchant banker of Tarini. However, the same was not granted

to the Noficees.

Subsequently, vide HN dated April 01, 2019, third opportunity of personal hearing was given to the

Noticees on April 23, 2019. The HN was served upon all the Notice'es on April 08, 2019.

Thereafter, vide a common letter dated April 18, 2019, the Noticees had sought for adjournment of

hearing in the first week of]une 2019.

Subsequently, vide HN dated April 24, 2019, fourth opportunity of personal hearing was granted to

the Noticees onjune 03, 2019. The said HN was delivered to all the Noficees on April 29, 2019.

On the scheduled date of hearing, Authorized Representative (AR) of the Noticees attended the

hearing on behalf of the Noticees and made written submissions on behalf of the Noticees. The

Noticees were granted two weeks’ time to file additional written submissions. The Noficees filed

additional written submissions vide their common letter dated June 17, 2019.

Thereafter, consequent to transfer of proceedings, the Noticees were given another opportunity of

personal hearing vide HN dated August 22, 2019, on September 13, 2019. However, since, the ENS

had returned undelivered, the same was sent by way of digimlly signed electronic e-mail to all the

Noticees on October 30, 2019, granting opportunity of personal hearing to all the Noticees on

November 25, 2019.

However, none of the Noficees appeared on the scheduled date of hearing. Thus, vide HN dated

December 23, 2019, another opportunity of personal hearing was granted to all the Noficees by way

of affixture, wherein the HN was affixed at the last known address of the Noticees in terms of rule

7(c) ofAO rules, on January 15, 2020. _

On the scheduled date of hearing, AR of the Nofieees appeared on behalf ofNoficees. The AR of the

Noticees reiterated their earlier submissions.

The key submissions of the Noticee are as follows:

The complaint 0fJ/7rz' Saga} Ktmar agaimt them it preydmgymom complaint and lye bar wed afake name and addrm‘fir

making the mid complaiflt... ’ ‘5 It i: mpecgfit/fi; rubmitted t/Mt no mgrzizaflce ought to be taken qf1M}: a complaint width 1711;

been dixowned bl the Mining; itleéf

Tariizz' IIztematz'ana/bar med tbe IPOprateedrfar the working capital (natpny'm‘ @3532;funding)forit: Ieflwzd z'tr rubridz'arz'e:

and itr Arratiate tomparzz'er mob a; Tatim' International Ltd, Tari/zi Irgfiartmcture Ltd, B. 50mg Indz'a fl”) Ltd, Ventm

Iiy’raxtmtture Ltd, Tarim' Sugar (79’ dirti/[erier Ltdand Tarim' wildernefl e’)‘ Innamtz'am Ltd. to achieve the obj”! (y’inmmmg

the ao/ume tfoperation! 1'71 tbefie/d (y’power allied iiy‘mrtmtture rectory.

Talim' Group (9‘ tompam'er as mentioned akaw including Tarim' International 11: Natiree Na! 2': one Jingle entity which i:

  



It it a tettledpmpaeitzha oflaw that the emperate veil Ihauld he lh’ted where group eompaaie: are iaextrz'eahh/ iatertenaetted m

a.r to he, in really, part efoae camera .It i; relpetgiulhl .rahmt'tted that the Notiteemre inviting theAO to look hehiad it; own

torpomte pereehalzy/ and t0 remgm'ze that the pmteedr of the IPO were utilized ta athz'eee the ehjeetr a1 mentioned in the

proepectm h] traay‘em'ng them to it: mhn'a’iag; /Ar.rm'ate Compam'et

It z'.r mpettfix/hl mhm'ttea’ that Netz'eee No.1 in the .raidpmepeetm ha.r deem'hed their hmlem .rtrategiet .rtreagthe and order

hook to thaw the aamher ty’projette mtden‘ahzefl h] Notleee A701and it: Group companies

Natz'eee No.1 traflgfirred the remaining mm eer. 50,00,000/ — t0 Bantian'ntrade Pvt Ltd 071 7etjahz, 2077flew the IPO

preeeedefar thepmpwe zy’parthaelng the land on hehah‘ty’Tarz'm' Sugar 6’ Dzirtillerz'et Pvt Ltd

The Iaidprojeete a: mentioned aheee are hindered on account afNetz'tee No.l hez'ng mhjettea' ta raidr and inuertégatiom b;

eariear gaeerhmeat departmeutfir matter: which don't relate to the Netieee: fer the [aft three flfld halfjeare. The mid

zhuetttgatz'em and raieir have been thallenged z'a Ilan'omfemme and mum. Ia each raid; and invertzgatiom, vaiiem important

paper; and immatz'ea helenging ta Notz'tee No.lhave heerz taken over h] the netz'tee irfindz'ag it dzfitalt ta Juhrtaatiate their

stand.

Natitee No.1 ha; atlh'zed the raid loan amount ta/eenfmm Hind Ipat Ltdfor ean'oaepmpere: qf which detailr have heea

.ruhmitted h} email dated 4th April 2076. The mid lean war repaidme the IPO pmeeed: 071 27th jmze, 2074 in the ham’e

Rememt held in ICICI Bank 191 Netieee Alal The Jaz'd tramaetz'wz z'I retarded 1'12 the Beale: qfaeeeahtt maintained [9/ Natitee

Ne.l.

The} WflI thefiret time that the Notleee war coming with an IPO. For the raid IPO, Netieee No.l had appointed a mertharzt

haaher z'.e. Catheter: Cerpamte Advieorx to hell) them launch a .raeeeuful IPO in eemph'ante with rule: and Regulation: ar

mentioned under ICDR Regulation! and J'EBIAtt. Further, Natitee No.1 had aha eerhalht inflamed the merchant haméer;

0fthe Jaid lean whleh Merchant Baaleer to inform and take .rtefir ta .ree that all the immatiottpmvided h] the z'naer tampaay,

hetwem thefiling of the pmgbeetar and elorz'ag of the leaf, hat to he dirtloeed t0 the generalpuhht Ia that they ran take an

ilyhmed deahion.

It z'r rereeyfitlh/ mhmz'tted that the Natleeer have eondaeted interview: andpreee teiyéreneee appraieiflg the public of the IPO.

Ia the :aidpahlz'e Cary’ereme and interview the merchant Bahker'arpreeeme war alway: there. In the .raz'dpren eeryi'reneex and

interview, it ie reepety'alh/ .rahmz'tted that the iafimation with rerzmt to a loan taken from Hind Ilpat wax dz'xt/erea’.

Uhfortaaatehl, the diIe/emre ofthe raid loan war not eaptured in theprinted new.

It 2'; ”95:99:15; Jahmitted that there i; he evidence whatwever in rapport hfthe allegation; that the ehtitiet a: mentioned ahet/e

zle. PRRJB / Shallot TieUp Pet Ltd, amt the Netz'eee Nel. / Group Campaaiee .ha'zl my! rehtz'amhip in the fame qf

mmmenality of directory, eafltrel, addrerx etc. There 2': nethihg on retard that would .rhow the Notieee No.1 or in Group

Companiet eahm'ved, in my) manner, to purehaee ite share; in the IPO in qaeJtz'olz.

Netleee N0.l hat provided the Board all the required document: and healer 1y” amount; maintained [3}! Notieee No.1 ta

:athantz'ate theraia’ptgrheem‘. Farther Netz'eee Ne.l l: alto ”hing 0a the .ralagy .rtatementfir the periodjahI-Augmt 2074.

The raid ealarz'ee are paidfloat Kamr Vyg/a hamé Ltd, A/t‘ No. 4 70573572. The grim Ialag/ paid to :tafi” 2'; RJ.

33, 70,000/ ~ which 2': working mpttal (fNotitee N0.1

In the month zy‘Augmt, Natieee N0.l decided not to me the .rerez'tex afB. failmee India Pet Ltd and heme the raid work war

dlem'hated to other eatitz'et Notieee No.1 incurred a total expeme ef RI. 7,56,70,463/—f0r the work tamed out h} Netieee

Ne. lperxohalh/ and @/ uarz'ow emitter

Travel expearex inamedfir Brand Building The Natlteex alto iammd expeme: bl taking part 2'” earioar trade .rhowJ'fer

  



.rhewrfor thepmpme afhrana’ haildiag. The RepreJentatiI/er {7fthe Natitee: are to travel hack aadflzrth ta eariom‘placee, inter

alia Bemhtyl, Rajkot amtMadra: [9 Air and milwayfer which eemicee qfTmeelr agencies‘ were engagedfor hoohithir/zhe

amt rai/wty/e Ticket. For the mid .ren/ieeJ, the Natieeer incurred a total expeme ofRe. 70,04,556/ -

I Purchare sztamppaper and Regixtratiah explitlJ'EI: NeticeeN0.l to complete theparehare ofthe raid [and a1 mentioned ahoee

incaned expenditure h] W4]! gretamp day; and regirtratiaa expemer aadfarther imarred expenditure with rerect ta legalfiee.

Noticee No./ through it; rahridiag/ Tariai Sugar 2’? Dietilleriet iaamea’ an expenditure ofRs.12, 61, 000/-for the raid

purpere out ofthe IPOpmceedr. The eaidfact can he noticed onpemral qfthe raid etatementt a: annexed to the raid r¢hr

0 It i! regpeafulhl .rahmitted thatNetireeNe.lmade apartpglmeat g’the loan advanced h}Neticee .Naj upto RI. 73,50,000/—

film thefind; alreaafi/ awu'wh/e in the hamé actowit and netfrohz the loan aduancedfiem Hind Igbat limited.

0 The Nonteer had appointed CNBCAwaz ta dilpeme iafomatthfl t0 the pichlz'c with Ieg’zect to the Neticeer through Digital

media,f0r which TV 78 Bmadcarting Ltd mired an invoice qus. 7,86,520/-

0 Neticee No. 7 had etopeiated Adriane Adhertilemeatr fer printing, and derigniag IPO hmehare and dilpeming Pah/ic

infamafieh with Wect to the Neticeee. Ia repect of there ren/ieee, Adflack advertisement! had railed hi/h' to the time of

Rr.39,24,088.32.

0 The Noticeer aim incurred expeme: h)! takingpart irz flariew trade :hawifir aehieeiag the eljettr ax meritioned lit thepmpeetw.

The r¢rereatatieer ef Neticee No.1 med to trawl to take part in each trade Ihowrfer the pwpare ef hraml huilding the

Rqfireeeatatiyee ofthe Neticeer me to travel hack andfirth to eafl'omp/atee, inter aha Bomhegl, Rzy’kot and Madra: h} Air

alld railwglfir which melee; qfTrailelr ageaa'et were eagagea’far hookingAirline and railway; Ticket. For the mid .rewicee,

theNaticee; incurred a total epg>eme ofRJ‘. 10,04,556/—.

ISSUES FOR CONSIDERATION

19. After perusal of the material available on record, the following issues arise for consideration;

Issue No. I: Whether Noticee No. 1, 2 and 3 have violated Regulation 57 (1), regulations 60(4)

and 60(7) (a) of SEBI (ICDR) Regulations 2009? V

Issue No. II: Whether the Noticee No. 1 has violated clause 45 and 46 of the SME listing

agreement read with section 21 of the SCRA?

Issue No. III: Whether Noficee No. 1, 2 and 3 have violated Section 12A (a), (b) and (c) of the

SEBI Act r/w Regulation 3 (a), (b), (c) and (d), Regulation 4(1), 4(2)(f) and 4(k) 9f SEBI

(liohibition of Fraudulent and Unfair Trade Practices Relating to Securities Markets)

Regulations, 2003?

Issue No. IV: Does the violation, if any, on the part of the Noficees attract monetary penalty

under Section 15HA of the SEBI Act, 1992 and section 23E of SCRA?

Issue No. V: If so, what quantum of monetary penalty should be imposed on the Noticees

considering the factors stated in section 15] of SEBI Act, 1992?

       
  

  
  

FINDINGS

20. Before dealing with the issues involved in the matter in seriafim, the texts of the said provisions are

reproduced as under: (rm ‘
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SEBI (ICDR) 2009

Manner ofdisclosures in the 01%: document.

Regulation 5Z (7j The mfi’r a’owmeat Ihall contain all material dieclomre: which are true and adequate :0 at to ehahle

the applicant! to talee arz iafin‘med iiwettmeht dealtioa.

Regulation 60(4).-

(4) “The imaer Ihall makeprompt, trite ahdfizir dirclomre of all material deaelqbwentt which takeplace during the

fillawirzg period mentioned in thir mh—regalatiaa, relating to it; hminem aaa’ Jemritiex amt aha relating to the

harirzexr and rewritier ofit: mheidiarier, gmtgb companiel, etc, which my! have a material efi‘ect 0a the imter, hy

imtiagptthlic hotitec in all the aewJquers in which the ieraer had iemea’pre—mae adhertieemeat ima'er regulation

47 or regalatioa 55, ar the care may he:

(a) 1'72 care ty'pahlic imte, hetweeh the date cy‘ regieteriflgfiaalprwpectw er the red herringpmwectm, a; the care may

he, with the Regixtrar ty’Campaaier, and the date afallotraem‘ ofJpeafied remn'tiex;

(e)

Regulation 60(7) (a) Public communications, publicity materials, advertisements and research

reports.

"Any advertitemeat 0r reteareh report imted or caaeea’ to he imted hy an imam ”’37 iatemediary i‘ohcemed with the imte

or their flflotiflffl :hall mmph: with thefollowitzg:

(a) it .rhall he tmthfitl,fairand.rhall not he maazjaalatiee or deceptive 0r dixtortea’ aha’ it Ihall not contain ary/ xtateweht,

promiee orforecatt which it imtme 0r misleading"

Rclevant Ptow'sion oI'SEBIAct, I992

Prohibition ofmangmlative and deceptive devices, insider trading and substantial acquisition of

securities or control. _1

12A. Noperroa .rhall directh/ or indirectly—

(a) are or employ, lit i‘omzeetioa with the imie, parchare er tale afar} Jeturitiee lifted orpmpoml to he lived on a remgaized

etoch exchange, ary/ mahibuhztwe or decebtiee device or matriaaace in contravention oftheproeieiom qf thiJ Act or the ruler

or the regalah'em wade thereana’en'

(h) ewplgl any device, scheme or artifice ta defiaad tit mneectien with imte or dealing in :ecmitiee which are lieted erpmpoeea’

to he lirted en a remghieed etech: exchange;

(c) engage in my act, praitice, chime of haxiherr which eperater or woald operate arfraaa’ or deceit upon my} permit, in

connection with the imte, dealing in Iecwitier which are lirted arprepwed to he lietea’ 0a a recognised .rtené exchange, iii

matraaehtieh 0fthepremiere; ofthie Act or the rule; or the regulatiam madeftlwreatzdeg;
,- v ”"\ \.
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Relevant provisions ofPFUTPRegulations, 2003:

Regulation 3. thihitiaa aftertaih dealiizge tit Iecmitie: Napermit Ihall dwecth/ or iadirecthi—

Nopercoh ehall directhi or iaa’irecth—

(a) hay, tell er etheiwite deal in Jemritiex in aflaadaleat manner;

(h)aee or empty, in maeeetioa with imee, parchare 0r tale afary/ many litted orprepared to he llIlb’d iii a remgaizeil Iteaé

exchange, atyx manipulative 0r deceptwe device or watiieam'e ia watraaeatiorz of the pmciriom 0ftheAd or the ruler er the

regulation: made there under;

(e) employ my device, echewe er artifice to defraud in connection with dealiag in or ireae g’eeiaritier which are littea’ erprepered

to he lieted en a recognized stock exchatzge;

Regulation 4. Prohibition ofmamPuIatiI/e, fraudulent and unfair tradeptactz'ces

(7) Wthaatprgaih’ce to thepmcimm {1fregulation 3, hoperm” .rhall indulge in afiaaa'aleht or an aafizir tradepractice

ia eemritier.

(2) Dealing lit .remritiex rhall he deemed to he afraudulent or an ary’air tmdepraitice y”it irwalee:fiaad aaa’ may initiate

all or my ofthefollowing, hamehls—

fl) pahliehiag or mating to pahlirh or reporting or ceasing to report hy apermit dealing in .recarztie: my iiyhmatioa

which it hot tree or which he deer not helieae to he tmeprior to or it; the wane ofdealing l7! Iecmz'tier;

(k) at! aa’eertzlreweht that i; mieleaaihg or that contain! iry’amatioa in a distorted warmer and which may iiy’laeaee the

dealriaa ofthe iheectorx;

Relevantprovision ofSecua’ties Contracts (Regulation), Act, 1956

Conditions for listittg. ,,

27. Where xeiwitiex are littea' oh the @plicatioh tyraajferxoa in my recognized .rtoc/é exchange, eachperxoa ehall mmph/

with the condition: ofthe hitting agreement with that rtec/é exchange.

Issue No. 1: Whether Noticee No. 1, 2 and 3 have violated Regulation 57 (1), regulations 60(4) and 60(7) (a)

of SEBI (ICDR) Regulations 2009? ‘

Issue No. II: Whether the Noticee No. 1 has violated clause 45 and 46 of the SME Listing agreement read

with section 21 of the SCRA.?

Issue No. III: Whether Noticee No. 1, 2 and 3 have violated Section 12A (a), (b) and (c) of the SEBI Act

r/w Regulation 3 (a), (b), (c) and (d), Regulation 4(1), 4(2)(f) and 4(k) of SEBI (Prohibition of Fraudulent

and Unfair Trade Practices Relating to Securities Markets) Regulations, 2003?
«“72":

,-/1’{:\' a, 'i
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21

22.

23.

. Before dealing with the issues under consideration, it is noted that the Noticees have made a

preliminary objection that 'the inceitigatioa which wat ianiea’ oat hy the heard wax Wt the harii of a fake

maeplaiat ”In this regard, it is noted that Noticee no.1 had filed a writ petition bearing no. 9058 of

2014 before the Hon’ble High court of Delhi with a prayer to direct SEBI not to take cognizance of

the complaint forwarded by the Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic Affairs and not to

proceed with any investigation as the said compliant is a fake complaint inasmuch as the Complainant

has used a fake address and perhaps a fake identity and thus, the said complaint is a malafide and,

therefore, ought to have been disregarded completely.

In this regard, it is noted that the Hon’ble High Court of Delhi vide its order dated December 19,

2014 made an observation that ‘7 am imahle to actept the mid contention a: the SEBI heing ah iadepeaeleat

authority it eatrwted with the day to .rajiegitard the iiweitor: and it hotma’ to enquire into cewplaiate? Been aaoig/moar

oaee? Where, in it: wisdom, it i: {1fthe opinion that iiwextigatiom are aeceuagl er warranted. Needlm to mention that

the SEBI challpreceea’ in accordance with law imity‘laencea’ h} my} direction or cageetion ofmy! atherparzjl”.

In light of above observation of Hon’ble High Court of Delhi, it is noted that the objection raised by

the Noficees does not warrant any consideration. It is also observed that alleged violations as

mentioned in the SCN are not solely based on the complaint, rather based on findings ofinvestigation,

which was conducted following the due procedure. Thus, the contention of thg Noticees that “the

iaeectigation which war cam'ea' eat h}: the hoard waJ (m the haeie ofafizke complaint ” does not hold any merit

and need not be dealt further under current proceedings.

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

24. It is noted that The shareholding pattern of Tarini before and after IPO (Le. as on June 24, 2014) is

given below:

Pre-Issue Post-Issue

CategO‘Y No. of Shares % No. of Shares %
Promoters and its group 90,19,934 99.99 90,19,934 69.39

Public — Institutions (Market makers) — - 2,01,000 1.55

Public — Non—Instifitions 66 0.01 37,77,066 29.06

Total 90,20,000 100 1,29,98,000 100

25. Shareholding pattern of promoters of Tarini before hind after IPO (i.e. as on June 24, 2014) is given

below:

Pre-Issue Post-Issue

Promoter No. of Shares "/0 No. of Shares "/0

Vakamulla Chandrashekhar 70,18,231 77.80 70,18,281 54.00

Vakamulla Ann Naidu 20,01,565 22.20 20,01,565 15.39

Vakamulla Anjaueyulu 22 0.00 22 0.00

V A Rajeshwari 22 0.00 22 0.00

Vakamulla Bhaskar Naidu 22 0.00 22 0.00

Vakamulla Tarini Naidu 22 0.00 22 0.00

Total 100 90,19,934 69.39  
 

90,19,934

of 39,78,000 equity shares of Rs.10 each of the company for cash at a price of Rs.41 per;
,_.

26. On perusal of the Prospectus of Tarini dated May 23, 2014, it is observed that it made a public issue

lfite‘m\\
  

  

 

  
  



price), aggregating t0 Rs.16.31 crores ofwhich, 2,01,000 equity shares (5.05% of Issue size) ofRs.10/—

each were reserved for subscription by market makers to the issue (the “market maker reservation

portion”). The issue, less the market maker reservation portion i.e. issue of 37,77,000 equity shares of

Rs.10/— each is hereinafter referred to as the “net issue”. The issue and the net issue constitute 30.60%

and 29.06%, respectively of the post issue paid up equity share capital of Tarini.

 

 

Issue Minimum
Issue Issue Face Issue Market Listing

Issue Size Size Order
Open Type Value Price Lot At

(Rs.) Quantity

Jun 9, 2014 Fixed 3,978,000 Rs. 10 Per Rs. 41 Pet
J 13 P . E _ Sh Rs. 16.31 E . E ' 3,000 3,000 BSE

— un , nee ui ares 111
q ty Crore q ty qulty Shares Shares SME

2014 Issue IPO of Rs.10 Share Share          
 

27. Further, as stated on page no. 44 - 46 of the prospectus, the objects of the issue were to finance the

business expansion plans and achieve the benefits of listing on the SME platform of BSE Ltd. The

category-Wise allocation of IPO proceeds to be utilized as stated in the prospectus is given below:
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S.No Particulars Amount

(Rs. in Lakhs)

I To finance long term incremental working capital requirements 1,000.00

11 Renovation 8: Interior of Registered Office 160.00

III Brand Building 150.00

IV General Cortiorate purposes 250.00

V Issue expenses 70.98

Total 1,630.98  
 

  
28. Tarini has made the following disclosure in its Annual Report for the FY. 2014—15 regarding actual

utilization of IPO proceeds against various heads:
 

SI. Particulars Amount Profiosed to Actual Utilization of

 

 

 

 

 

 

be utilized as per the amount as per

Prospectus (? Annual Report R

in Lacs) in Lacs)

. To finance long term incremental working capital 1,000.00 888.38

L requirements

ii Renovation & Interior of Registered Office 160.00

iii Brand Building 150.00

iv. General Corporate purposes 250.00

v. Issue expenses 70.98

Total 1630.98    
  

       

' t 7.

”a“ v/. ’ 1‘. ' \-

WAdjudication Order in the matter of Tarini International Ltd.  



 

29. As may be seen from above, the actual utilization under different heads as presented in the Annual

Report of the company are not in conformity with the head-wise outlays projected in the Prospectus.

The Annual Report shows overspending towards some objects like general corporate purpose While

the company has spent less than projected outlay for working capital requirements. Further, in contrast

to the aforesaid disclosures in the Annual Report, it is noted that that during the course of

investigation, several other irregularities have been noted with respect to actual utilization of IPO

proceeds.

30. It was also observed during investigation that Tatini had made a fixed deposit of ?1,50,00,000 with

Karur Vysya Bank and also had repaid a loan of ?5,S0,00,000 taken from Hind Ispat from the proceeds

of IPO. Under the circumstances, in course of Investigation, Tarini was advised to provide the item-

Wise details of utilization of IPO proceeds. Details regarding the same as provided by Tarini, vide

email dated April 04, 2016, are as under:

 

 

Sl. Objects of the Issue Source of the funds Amount 8)

A. Working Capital Matmity amount of FD made out of IPO 34,77,665

proceeds
 

IPO Proceeds 7,59,85,863
 

  

 

 

iLoan From Hind Ispgt'itdQ 01nd: wt;
repaid out of IPO proceeds

5,16,01,450

 

 

   
Renovation Interior
 

 

 i'SlilJ‘tptal-w _,

  

  

    

   

IPO Proceeds 1,20,00,000

Brand Building Maturity amount of PD made out of IPO 1,87,926

proceeds

IPO Proceeds 7,70,790

 

I éeneral Corporate 7 Maturity amourithfFD made oht 01' IPO 94,26,000 V

 

 

D.

Expenses proceeds

E. Issue Expenses Maturity amount ofFD made out of IPO 16,30,980

proceeds ‘

IPO Proceeds . 47,24,844
 

Subtotal

   

  

   
    Total 'i5,93,os,5ié ' 0'  

31. It is observed from the Annual Report of Tarini for the Financial Year 2014~15 that the above

proceeds made in its Annual Report for FY 2014—1%,, ’7. ‘
,/ ‘t

mentioned details furnished by Tarini were not in confonnity With the disclosure of utilization ofIPO
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32. In order to deal with issues no. I, H & III as listed above, object wise utilization of IPO proceeds (as

mentioned above) are being examined in succeeding paragraphs.

FIRST OBIEQIIVE; IQ FINANCE LONG TERM INCREMENLQ WQRSLEQ mllfla

REQUIREMENTS

33. It is further observed that Tarini submitted the following details of utilization of IPO proceeds

towards financing Long Term Incremental Working Capital Requirements of the company:
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

S. Date Name of the entity Amount in Reason for Payment

N0 Rs.

1 26/06/2014 Tatini Infrastructure Ltd 1,00,00,000 Preparation of Detailed Project Report and Detailed

Designing for 2 Nos. hydro power projects with total

27/06/2014 1,90,00,000 Capacity of 100 MW in Kingdom of Lesotho awarded

to M/s Tarini Hydro Power Lesotho Ltd. ( a 100%

02/07/2014 1,50,000 subsidiary of M/s Tarini Infrastructure Ltd.

07/07/2014 50,000

08/07/2014 8,00,000

2 26/06/2014 Tarini Sugars 8: 1,00,00,000 Advances for the purpose of procurement of plant &

Disfifleties Ltd machineiy required for setting up of new sugar factory

01/07/2014 20,00,000 OWned by M/s Tammi Sugars. .

07/07/2014 5,10,000

3 01/07/2014 B.Soilmec India Pn'vate 30,00,000 For carrying out dell] holes for the purpose of core

Limited sampling, soil testing, rock strata investigation and

‘. testing at Durgadalli small hydro power project owhed

by B. Soilmec India and Civil Work including ;

Plasten'ng , flooring & tiles, electrical work, sanitary,

painting, finishing and POP Etc.

4 26/06/2014 Venture Infrastructure 1,00,00,000 Sub contract for carrying out detailed drawings &

Ltd designs for power evacuation arrangement and

erection of electrical equipment required at 5 MW

Kanayatana small hydro power project owned by M/s

Tarini International Ltd.

5 30/06/2014 Tatini Wilderness 50,00,000 Construction of boundry wall along the periphery of 6

1 1 /07/2014 Innovation Pvt Ltd 1 0,00,000 Acre land

30/07/2014 5,00,000     
  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      
 

S. Date Name of the entity Amount in Reason for Payment

No Rs.

6 01 /07/2014 Bantia Finttade Pvt Ltd 50,00,000 Assisting for purchase of Land(13.61 Hectare) from

Farmers

7 27/06/2014 Chandaluri Hari Krishna 9,90,000 Advance against salary

8 01 /07/2014 Chandalmi Had Klishna 5,00,000 Salary

9 07/07/2014 ICICI Bank Ltd 45,38,174 Interest and Installment Charges

10 JuIy—Aug 2014 Salary to staff 34,77,665 Salary for the month ofJuly to Aug'14

11 July-Aug 2014 Adnfinisttation Charges 27,05,450 Electricity, Telephone and Daily running cost (N.Iay &

June)
12 07/07/2014 TDS 2,42,239 Payment to TDS

Total 7,94,63,528

Re a ment of o n u t o s. ind Is at Ltd. Hind Is at

34. It is observed from the bank account statements that Tarini had made payments aggregating t0 Rs.550

lakhs to M/s. Hind Ispat out of IPO proceeds onJune 26 andJune 27, 2014. With regard to the same,

it has been admitted by the Noticees in their reply dated February 09, 2018, that ‘The mid loan war

taken on lhe ham qfandpermna/ reputalz'on oer. Vahamu/la Chandmyhakhar i.e. Nolim No.3. N0filmm/

agmemeni um exemiedfir allaz'h'lzg the mid [MILThe mid loan way tmnyfi’m’d Z0 ATotzZ'ee No.1 1'12 an ALZ'OIMZ held in

Kamr Vyyla Bank Ltd hetweeh 7 6thJune, 2074 and 77ihjtme, 2074. ”

Tatini in its reply has also submitted that “it had taken the 104;:just héfore the IPOfmmin'nd Iqbat on firm:

76 and 77, 2074, which WM mhxequeflZ/y r¢azkiflom the IPOpramalr on fame 26 ahdjzme 27, 20 74. .1"hm; [he

mid [0471 wax taken h}! Tarim' 2‘0 meel urgent working capiia/ reqm'mhmtpn'or 2‘0 the IPO, the Jame 1m:paid bade

om‘ ofthe IPOpmmdr under the head qf Working mpz'z‘a . ”

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

35. It has further been observed that Vide email dated January 04, 2016 and April 04, 2016, Tarini had

provided the following details of utilisation ofLoan taken from Hind Ispat;

S. No Date Particulars. X Amount in Remark

_C. (Rs.)

1 17062014 Taiini Infrastructure Ltd Working Capital for Lesotho
1,00,00,000

Project

2 1606—2014 Tatini Sugars & Advances for purchase of Plant
. 2,00,00,000 _

Distillenes ltd and Machinery

3 17—0672014 B.Soilmec India Pvt Ltd DPR Survey Investigation and
30,00,000 _ . _

Land acquismon

4 170672014 Venture Infrastructure Work order for Kanayatna Hydro
75,00,000

Ltd Power Project

5 Banthia Finttade Pvt Assisting for purchase of

Ltd 50,00,000 Land(13.61 Hectare) from

Farmers        
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6 May 8: Salary for the month of Salary to staff
32,00,000

June 2014 May to July'14

7 May & Administrafion charges Electricity Telephone and daily
29,01,450

June 2014 running cost

Total 5,16,01,450       
36. On perusal ofMCA website it is observed that entities mentioned in the table above are connected to

37.

38.

each other and to Taijni by virtue of having common directors. It is further observed that the entities

mentioned in the table above are part of the Promoter group of Tarini (as disclosed in the prospectus

of Tarini). It is further noted that none of the Noticees have raised any objection with respect to

connection amongst them. Thus, it is clear that the Noticees were connected to each other as common

directors of Tatini.

A consolidated summaty of the various amounts transferred to five different promoter group entities,

under the head of working capital requirements directly from IPO proceeds as well as from the loan

amount received from Hind Ispat are summarized as under:
 

 

 

 

 

   

81. Name of the promoter group entity Total amount paid and shown as working capital 6)

1 Tarini Infrastructure Ltd. 4,00,00,000

2 Tatini Sugars & Distilleries Ltd. 2,00,00,000

3 B. Soilmec India Private Ltd. 60,00,000

4 Venture Infrastructure Ltd 1,75,00,000

5 Tatini Wilderness Innovation Pvt. Ltd. 1,25,10,000

Total 9,60,10,000    
It is further noted that Tarini vide its email dated January 04, 2016, had submitted the copies of loan

agreements between Tarini and its alleged group entities. On perusal ofthe agreements it was observed

that Tarini had given loans to its group companies, the details of the same are given below:
 

 

 

  

S. No Name of the Supporting documents ,3

entity ‘h'

1 Tarini Loan agreement for Rs.4,00,00,000 dated July 30, 2014 entered between Tarini and the

Infrastructure entity to fund the working capital requirements of the entity w.r.t its project at Lesotho,

Ltd South Africa.

2 Tatini Sugars 8: Two agreements for ?3,70,00,000 & ?60,00,000/— both dated July 30, 2014 entered

Distilleries Ltd between Tarini and the entity to meet the expenses for various purposes related to

establishment of Sugar Factory at Parbhani, Maharashtra by Taxini Sugars & Distilleiies

Ltd. The said fund given to the entity was shown as loan.

3 B.Soilmec India Loan agreements for Rs.1,65,00,000 dated July 30, 2014 entered between Tarini and the

Private Ltd entity to fund the projects of the entity and acquire the land.   
 

  



 

 

4 Venrure Loan agreement for Rs.1,75,00,000 dated July 30, 2014 entered between Tarini and the

Infrastructure entity to fund the Hydro power project of the entity at Kanayatna, Karnataka.

Ltd

5 Tarini Wilderness Loan agreement for Rs.65,00,000 dated July 30, 2014 entered between Tarini and the

Innovation Pvt entity to fund the construction of the Boundary wall for the farm house of the entity

Ltd situated at Village Dera Mandi, New Delhi    
39. It is noted that all the aforementioned loan agreement executed between Tatini and its Group entities

/ Subsidiaries to whom IPO proceeds are alleged to have been transferred are dated July 30, 2014. It

is fiirther observed that all the agreements are eitecuted on a plain piece of paper, which are neither

stamped nor notarized. Moreover, it is noted that contents of all the agreements are similar. Thus, the

so called loan agreements produced by the Noticees under current proceedings cannot be regarded as

an authenticated documents / documentary proof to establish contention of the Noticees and merely

propagates an afterthought on part of the Noticees.

40. Moreover, Noticees have failed to provide any other supporting documents such as recovery schedule

towards recovery of loan availed by the alleged entities (Group Companies). It has also been noted

that no evidence such as documents pertaining to hypothecation / mortgage of assets / property to

create collateral security towards the alleged loan, through which an aggregate amount ?960 crores

have been transferred to the group companies, has been placed on record by the Noticees.

41. Therefore, it is concluded that the Noticees, have failed to provide any convincing documents,

evidence or material in support of their claim to prove that the alleged credit transactions pertain to

loan facility tendered by Tarini to its Group companies.

42. Further, on perusal of the prospectus of Tarini, dated May 23, 2014, it is observed that at page 44

under the section Details of the objects of the issue, it was stated as under:

‘We ampremzth/ engaged 112 the hmz'flen ofengz'lzeefilgg withfoam 2'72 topawer .reo'tan Goiflgforu/am: wep/am ta z'mreme

our ao/z/me qfopemtz'am. we have hem mmifledfirprgbamtz'on (flaw Hydro PowerPng'eetr in Matho, Afn'mfor 1w

erthmted m/ue tp’Ri. 725 Cri. Thenyhre, our ahlz'ajbatedgmwzh wou/dpmh up the inmate in Ia/eJ and therely need

ofadeh'tiam/ long term working capital or: aa'ount ofpmaz'dz'ng area’z'tpm'ad taught by our cheat; ahdforpzymmt to

manpower’r andpmmrement g‘materiah. ”

43. However, from the details of utilization submitted by Tarini, and the loan agreements, it is alleged that

the IPO proceeds was utilized by Tarini for financing the capital expenditure of its group companies

by way of loans. This is in the nature of financing activities which was not a part of the objects of the

issue disclosed in the prospectus. In view of above, it is clear that IPO proceeds were not utilized by

Tarini for meeting the need of additional long term working capital.

44. It is further observed that Tarini on July 07, 2014, had submitted that it had made a payment of Rs.

45,38,174 t0 ICICI bank from its bank account no. 662705114448 held with ICICI bank account.

 

However, on perusal of the Bank statement of said account no such transaction was found. Vide email

  

 

       
9‘ O 1y. Lia; {1.

<5. mat“ , judication Order in the matter of Tarini International Ltd.
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dated September 01, 2016 Tarini was advised to submit details in this regard. Subsequently, Tarini

vide email dated September 02, 2016, had replied as under:

"Thepzymeht ofRJ‘ 45,38, 774flow ICICI han/e [1dpertain to Iemz'ee agaimt working mptta/ whz't‘h wax hot reflecting

in hank ammzt at it we; automatin‘a/[y debited h) the htmh from the IPO proceed; i.e. fiegatihe balance ofma

averting}? actotmt a; (m date was mh'mted h}! the hank.

45. Further, on perusal of the bank account statements, it was observed that the IPO proceeds of

Rs.16,30,98,000 received in the bank account of Tarini—Pubhc Issue, a/c no. 000405105203 was

transferred to another bank Account of Tarini International Limited maintained with ICICI bank, a/c

no. 662705114448 as follows:
 

 

  

   
 

S. Date of From Account To Account Amount

No Transfer Credited

1 26-06—2014 M/s.TIL—Public Issue M/s. Tarini International Ltd A/c. 10,00,00,000

2 27—06-2014 A/c.No. 000405105203 No. 662705114448 6,30,98,000

ICICI Bank ICICI Bank

Current Account Current Account

Total 16,30,98,000    
 

46. During the investigation, it was observed that just before the transfer of the aforesaid amounts from

Public issue account to the current account of Tarini, the bank account stood at negative balance of

Rs. 34,99,136, which became positive after the transfer ofthe amount onjune 26, 2016. Thus, contrary

to the submissions made by Tarini, as on July 7, 2014, the bank statement showed a positive balance

of Rs. 39,19,580. Hence, in View of the foregoing, it is clear that the amount of Rs.45,38,174 out of

IPO proceeds were not utilized by Tarini to Finance Long Term Incremental Working Capital

Requirements. Further, the utilization of the IPO proceeds towards adjusting the existing negative

balance in the bank accounts was not as per the objects stated in the prospectus.

47. It itgfurther noted that the Noticees in their reply dated February 09, 2018, have submitted that, “It ii

a tett/edprqhahtz‘an oflaw that the corporate m"! :hou/a' he lgied wheregrog) rompam'e: are inextrimhhl intercomieeted m 4; to he,

in reality, part of one concern .It i: mpecgfi/ly Juhmz'tted that the Noticm are inviting the A0 to look hehz'hd in own corporate

permna/ig/ and to wto‘gm'ze that the proceedt of the IPO were utz'h'zed to achieve the ohjeet! a: mentioned in the pmgfmz‘m h]

tranyhm'rzg them to it: whiz'dz'agz /Atmz'ate Campaniet "

48. In this regard, it is noted that the doctrine of lifu'ng up of corporate veil has been established to

maintain efficiency in business. The law goes behind the veil or screen in between the company and

its members in order to find out the person behind the mask for the sole reason that is to make the

wrongdoer personally liable by applying the doctrine of lifting up of corporate veil.

49. A clear understanding of the doctrine of lifting up of corporate veil is necessary and also clear

  
  

understanding of corporate personality is also necessary along with the provisions in Indian

companies’ act 2013 and other provisions relating to lifting up of corporate veil. TheW
‘ ,Iw-32 *
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50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

lifting up of corporate veil and grounds under which the veil is lifted can be easily understood through

the lens of leading case laws and judgement passed by the Hon’ble courts.

The Supreme Court in Life Insurance Corporation of India v. Escorts Ltd. decided on 19 December,

1985, noted that although a company is a separate legal entity distinct from that of its members, the

corporate veil may be lifted and the corporate personality may be ignored. The individual persons are

to be recognized for who they are in Exceptional circumstances. The Apex Court also opined that it

is not desirable to enumerate class or classes of companies where lifting of the veil is permissible as it

must depend on several factors such as the statute, the object sought to be achieved, conduct, an

involvement of public interest the effect on parties etc.

Thus, in light of above, it is clear that Doctrine of lifting of corporate veil has been established as a

progressive law to punish the wrongdoer, being the legislative intent and not to facilitate the fraud.

Shelter under the law cannot be extended to destroy the legislative intent of the same law.

It has further been noted that the Noticees have contended that ‘Tmim', z'tr Jahrz'a'z'an'ei, aJJm'ezter am! all

otherprometeri related ehtz‘tz'e: are to he understood at one entzy and the money mixed h} way! afah IPO h}! Tarini 111m

in eflet‘t meahtfor the working capital heed; afz'tieflm well a; fifth <graztjb/ related e'ompahieI. ” In this regard, it is

noted that section 27 of the Companies Act, 2013, ”A mmpahy .rha/t not, at my) time, my the termr (ya

t‘ohtmrt refirred to in thepmpeetm 0r ohjeettfor which thepimped”; war tweed, except Juhjeet t0 the appmm/ oj 0r

except mhjevt to an authoriygz'een [y the company ingeneral meeting h] way ofipm'a/ remhztion ”

From the above, it is clear that the objects of the prospectus cannot be changed except as provided

under law, It is further noted that none of the objects of prospectus of Tarini stated that the money

raised by way of an IPO by Tarini was meant for the working capital needs of itself as well as of its

group/ related companies. Thus, allocation of IPO proceeds to group companies of Tarini were not

at all included in the objects of Prospectus.

It is further observed that the Noticees on one had have consistently and strongly raised the

contention of treating Tarini and its group companies as one legal entity. However, on other hand, it

is noted that Group entities of Tarini have separate bank accounts, to which Tarini itself has

transferred the money on various instances. Moreover, Tarini has executed loan agreements with its

own Group Companies / Subsidiaries and the Noticees clearly admit that the group companies are in

fact different/separate entities who have been dealt at arm’s length.

It is also observed that the agreements as submitted by the Noticees contain a narration under a clause

stating that ‘Thz't war dz'tmmd between hath the pam’ar”. On the one hand the Noticees state that IPO

proceeds have been transferred to group companies under the belief that they are meant for utilization

by the entire Tarini group of companies, whereas from the details of utilization and from the loan

agreements, it is evident that the IPO proceeds were utilized by Tarini for advancing loans to its group

companies at an interest of PLR+2°/o.

Hence, contention of the Noticees has no tome .rtamh' and thus, it is concluded that the agreements

  



the head of working capital appear to be an afterthought exercise to provide a rationale for the

diversion of IPO proceeds to group entities that has taken place as soon as the IPO proceeds were

received.

57. In View of the above, it is clear that Tarini has utilized the IPO proceeds for financing the activities

of its group companies by way of advancing loans to them. Therefore, this act of Tarini can be stated

to be in the nature of financing activities and not utilization of TPO proceeds for meeting its working

capital requirements, as mentioned in the prospectus.

58. It is further noted that by the aforementioned act, Noticees have misled the investors by not disclosing

the material information of actual intended utilization of l'PO proceeds for assisting the group

companies and not for meeting it’s own project expenditure.

59. It is seen that out of a total sum of ?1310 crores, as claimed by Tarini to have been spent towards

meeting working capital needs vide its email dated April 04, 2016, €9.60 crores was indeed transferred

to above mentioned 5 group entities. In this regard, Tarini has submitted that the above amounts were

advanced as loans in terms of the loan agreements dated July 30, 2014 signed with each of the above

group entities. However, on a perusal of the loan agreements signed by Tarini with each of the above

mentioned group companies, following is observed;
 

 

 

 

 

    

S. No Name of the Supporting documents

entity

1 Tarini Loan agreement for Rs.4,00,00,000 dated july 30, 2014 entered between Tarini and the

Infrastructure entity to fund the working capital requirements of the entity w.r.t its project at Lesotho,

Ltd South Africa.

2 Tarini Sugars & Two agreements for ?3,70,00,000 & ?60,00,000/— both dated July 30, 2014 entered

DiSfilleriCS Ltd between Tarini and the entity to meet the expenses for various purposes related to

establishment of Sugar Factory at Parbhani, Maharashtra by Tadni Sugars & Distifleties

Ltd. The said fund given to the entity was shown as loan.

3 B.Soilmec India Loan agreements for Rs.1,65,00,000 dated July 30, 2014 entered between Tarini and the

Private Ltd entity to funii the projects of the entity and acquire the land.

4 Venture Loan agree'nii'ent for Rs.1,75,00,000 dated July 30, 2014 entered between Tarini and the

Infrastructure entity to fund the Hydro power project of the entity at Kanayama, Karnataka.

Ltd

1.5—» Tarini Wilderness Loan agreement for Rs.65,00,000 dated July 30, 2014 entered between Tarini and the

Innovation Pvt entity to fund the construction of the Boundary wall for the farm house of the entity

Ltd situated at Village Dera Mandi, New Delhi
 

60. In this regard, , it is noted that the Loan agreement dated July 30, 2014 entered between Tarini and

M/s. Tarini Infrastructure Ltd. to fund the working capital requirements of the entity w.r.t its project

at Lesotho, South Africa, is for the amount of Rs.4,00,00,000. However, on perusal of details of

payment made towards the deployment of loan amount taken from Hind spat, it is observed that
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61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

    
  

amount transferred was Rs. 2,98,00,000/—. Therefore, from the above analysis, it is clear that there is

a clear discrepancy between the amount for which loan agreement was executed and the actual

deployment of loan money. _

On perusal of Annual Report of Tarini for the FY 2014—15, it is also noted that on page no. 15 of the

report under the heading Partz'm/em ofLaam andguamntee, it is stated that;

‘Purmaht t0 requirement under .reetz'an 734/3)Q) (yr the Campanier Act, 2073, thepem‘z'cu/ari cy’leam, guarantee or

invextmehti under seetz'on 786 ofthe Art as at the end 0fFinamia/ Year 2074-75 are attaehed a5 Atmexzzre-HI,

whiehformxpart :fthz'i report. ” '

Further, on perusal of Annexure ~III of the prospectus 0f Tatini, it is observed that details of loans

are as mentioned below;
 

 

 

 

 

 

S. No Name of the entity Loan Given (amount)

1 Tarini Infrastructure Ltd ’ 4,80,01,282/—

2 Tarini Sugars & Distilleries Ltd 4,15,40,993/—

3 B.Soilmec India Private Ltd 1,66,55,241/»

4 Venture Infrastructure Ltd 1,75,52,731/—

5 Tafini Wilderness Innovation Pvt Ltd 66,48,947 /—     
 

From the above, it is clear that there appears to be discrepancy in the loan amount as reflected on the

loan agreements executed between Tarini and its subsidiaries and the one mentioned in the

prospectus.

Further on perusal of the account statement ofTarini, it is observed that amount of Rs. 1,00,00,000/—

and Rs 50,00,000/— was transferred to 4105135—12 of Kami- Vysya Bank of Tarini Infrastructure on

July 01, 2014, which was much prior to date of execution of loan agreement.

In this regard, Noticees have not provided any substantial reason / justification for such urgency that

warranted borrowing of such an amount from Hind Ispat after the registration of prospectus for IPO

and just prior to date of allotment of shares.

Thus, from the foregoing, it is clear that contention of theiNoncee that it had taken the loan just

before the [PO from Hind Ispat on june 16 and 17, 2014, which was subsequently repaid from the

IPO proceeds on June 26 and June 27, 2014. Since the said loan was taken by Tarini to meet urgent

working capital requirement prior to the TPO, the same was paid back out of the IPO proceeds under

the head ofWorking capital, has no ground and thus, cannot be considered under current proceedings.

Apart from the funds aggregating to {9.60 crores directly transferred to the group entities as loans

under the head “working capital”, as discussed in the preceding paragraphs, some more payments of

IPO proceeds under the head of working capital have been made to following parties.

 

SI. Name of the entity/ category Amount transferred in ?

1 Bantia Finttade Pvt. Ltd 1,00,00,000

2 Salary to staff 66,77,665
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68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

 

 

 

 

 

3 Administration Charges 56,06,900

4 ICICI Bank Ltd 45,38,174

5 Chandaluri Hari Krishna 14,90,000 (9,90,000 + 5,00,000)

6 TDS 2,42,239

Total 2,85,54,978     
 

It is also noted that the Noficees had submitted details of working capital requirement and reason for

transfer of funds, vide their email datedjanuary 04, 2016 and April 04, 2016, wherein the amount of

Rs. 5,00,000 was transferred as salary and amount of Rs. 9,90,000 was transferred as admm'e agaimt

who: in HDFC Bank a/c n0. 03541140014305 of Chandaluri Hari Krishna.

Here, it is pertinent to note that no documents such as Form 16 of the employee, recovery schedule

with respect to recovery of such advance etc, has been submitted by the Noticees in this regard to

elucidate their contention that such transfer of funds to Chandaluri Hati Krishna was z'rz—h'ea of advance

against the salary.

With respect to payment of Rs.50,00,000 made to Banthia Fintrade Pvt Limited (“Banthia”), Noticees

have submitted that ‘Notz’aae No.1 had tramfimdparth a mm quL 50,00,000/ . to Bantz'a Fin Trade P1)! Lid

firpurchzm'ng the mid [and at menlt'oned 419006. The :aidpafl amount 2m: tramy’errad 071 721h film, 2074firm the

fimd: tifNatz'n'ee No.1 mid 1102790772 the IPOpmc‘eealr. Noziree No.1 tramj‘éfl'ed the remaining mm ofRI. 50,00,000/ -

to Bantian'ntmde Pw‘ Ltd 0}? 71th! , 2074flow the IPO pmz'eedrfor the pmpote zy‘pmz‘haxz'flg the mid [and at

mentioned ahoye on hehah‘afTarz'm' Sugar e’)’ Dz'i'izY/efier PI)! Ltd. ”

Thus, it is observed that the Noticees in their reply dated February 09, 2018, have denied having made

payment of sum of €50 lacs to Banthia on 12th June, 2014. However, Noticees in their said reply

have admitted the fact of making payment of 350.00 Lakh to Bantia on lst July, 2014. Here, it is

pertinent to mention that Notieee No.1 vide its e—mail dated Apn'l 04, 2016, had submitted details of

utilization of IPO proceeds, wherein Noticee No.1 had clearly admitted the fact of making payment

of ?.50 lacs to Banthia on 12th June, 2014 out of loan taken from Hind Ispat for the purpose of

purchasing 13.61 hectares of land. .1,

It is to be mentioned here that while the timing of propagating this theoify at this stage of proceeding

sfinks of an afterthought on part of the Noticees. However, in order to evaluate the same, it is

observed that Noticees in their reply dated February 09, 2018, have not submitted any document

except making a mere submission, as mentioned above. Thus, by making mere submission

contradicting to its own earlier submission vide e—mai] dated April 04, 2018, puter smells of a

postscript on part ofNoticees and thus, cannot be considered under current proceedings. Therefore,

it remains admitted by the Noticees that Banthia was paid an amount of 3.100 lacs out of the IPO

proceeds.

Moving into merits of the submission made by the Noticee no.1, it is observed that the funds were

transferred to Banthia on June 12, 2014 out of IPO proceeds for for the purpose of purchasing 13.61

576
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i.e. Noticee No.1. Thus, the IPO proceeds were utilized for Group Company / subsidiary company

of Tarini, which was not mentioned in the objects of prospectus. Thus, the payment to Banthia is a

diversion of fund from the IPO proceeds of Tarini in favour its group entity.

74. With respect to payment of salary to staff, it is noted that the Noticees have claimed that Tarini has

paid a total salary of ?66,77,665 for the months from May to August 2014. However, Noticees have

not submitth any substantial evidence such as Form 16 of its employees to establish the fact if such

fund transfer was indeed paid as salary to its staff, as claimed by Tarini. Moreover, it is noted from

Annual report of Tarini for the year 2014-15, the total salary and wages for the entire year was shown

at ?S6,08,221, whereas from the list submitted by Tarini, it is noted that monthly salary expenditure

has been shown as 66,77,665 for the months from May to August 2014 (as recorded in WTM order

dated March 29, 2019). Thus, when compared with the salary figures mentioned in Annual Report of

Tarini, for an entire year, the salary claimed to have been paid for only 4 months becomes more than

the entire year's salary made by Company. Thus, no credible evidence has been submitted by Noticees

to substantiate their claim of payment of ?66,77,665 towards the salary of employees out of the IPO

proceeds for the months of May to August, 2014. Under the circumstances such an expenditure

remains unsubstantiated by the Noticees.

75. It is noted that a sum of 36,06,900 has been shown to have been spent on administrative expenses

out of the IPO proceeds. In support of the same, the Noticees have provided copies of Telephone/

internet bills. From the perusal of the item wise list submitted by Noticees, it is noted that bills

pertaining Electricity, Telephone, Internet etc., have been raised in various names viz; Tarini

International Pvt Ltd, Venture Energy & Technologies Ltd, Tarini Infrastructure Ltd, Dev Kumar

Pathan, V. Chandrashekhar, Naresh Kumar Saini, Mr. Bobby etc. This shows that the proceeds of

IPO have been utilised to pay the bills of entities other than Tarini.

76. Moreover, it is noted from the Annual Report of Tarini for the financial year 2014—15 that the amount

towards Telephone and internet expenses is shown as only 32,97,249 (on page 55 of the annual

report). Thus, it is noted that the Noticees could only place justification for udlizaéon of only

$297,249 out of total sum of ?56,06,900 amount shown toward administrative expensesin their reply.

Thus, it is concluded that a considerable and major portion of IPO proceeds have been diverted for

unknown and unexplained purposes in the garb of administrative charges.

77. Therefore, out of the 3.2.85 crores (as mentioned in the table above) claimed by Tarini having spent

towards its working capital requirements, major portion of this expenditure viz. payments to Banthia

Fintrade Pvt. Ltd, towards salary to staff and administrative charges were found to have been incurred

either for and on behalf of other group entity or grossly overstated. Apparently the IPO proceeds

have been misappropriated towards inexplicable purposes and not for any working capital

requirements of Tarini.m
1%)": r‘\\,_\u~ .m 9§\,            
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78. It is also alleged in the SCN that upon receipt of loan from Hind Ispat just prior to IPO, Tarini

79.

80.

81.

82.

transferred an amount of 373,50,000 to the bank accounts of Shri Vakamulla Chandra Shekhar,

Managing director of Tarini, as shown in the table below;
 

 

  

   

Date From To Amount

Transferred

17.06.2014 Taiini International Ltd MI.Vakamulla Chandra Shekhar 50,00,000

17.06.2014 A/c No. 4105135000000012 A/c No. 4105155000000175 23,50,000

Karin: Vysya Bank Kant: Vysya Bank

Total 73,50,000    
It has noted that it has been submitted by Noticees that no money has been paid to Shri Vakamulla

Chandra Shekhar out of loan amount taken from Hind Ispat. Noticees have also submitted that the

amount transferred to Shri Vakamulla Chandra Shekhar was on account of fund infused in the

company by Shri Vakamulla Chandra Shekhar in the month of May 2014. However, the said amount

has not been transferred out of the loan received from Hind Ispat. The Noticees, have however, not

submitted any supporting document to show that Tarini had sufficient credit balance in its accounts

to remit the amount to the account of Shri Vakamulla Chandra Shekhar. Tarini has also not submitted

any document to substantiate the so called infusion of fund made by Shri Vakamulla Chandra Shekhar,

as claimed by them, which justified transfer of funds to his accounts. It is also noted that the said

infusion by Shn' Vakamulla Chandra Shekhar as claimed by the Noticees was not disclosed to the

shareholders/ investors, hence the explanation offered by the Noticees with respect to the payment

to Shri Chandra Shekhar towards infusion of money is untenable and rejected.

Nevertheless, it is noted that investigation has not brought out any concrete evidence to suggest that

the amount transferred to the account of Mr. Vakamulla Chandra Sekhar was out of the loan availed

from Hind Ispat. The break—up of utilization of loan obtained from Hind Ispat also does not talk

about the transfer of funds of 3.73.50 lakhs to Mt. Vakamulla Chandra Sekhar as has been alleged.

The item wise break up as mentioned in para 35 above with respect to utilization of Hind Ispat loans

as submitted by Tarini has not been contradicted in the Investigation report either.

Under these circumstances it cannot be held that Tarini has mis—utilised the loan availed from Hind

Ispat by transferring money to the account of Mr. Vakamulla Chandra Sekhai: out of the said loan.

Nevertheless, the fact remains that nature of the funds transferred to the accounts of Mr. Vakamulla

Chandra Sekhar just prior to the IPO, irrespective of its source, has neither been disclosed to the

shareholders by the promoters nor been explained by the company with any supporting evidence.

It is further alleged in the SCN that the fact of availing loan of 3550.00 Lakh by Tarini from Hind

Ispat on 16 and 17 of June 2014 i.e. between the date of prospectus (May 23, 2014) and date of

allotment (June 24, 2014) which was later repaid out of the proceeds of 1P0, was not disclosed by

Tarini by issuing a public notice in newspapers as required under relevant regulations, Hence, Ta '
   

 

 



83. In this regard, Tarini has submitted that the receipt of loan from Hind Ispat was informed to its

Merchant Banker verbally and the same was also disclosed by issuing press releases, hence for any

default on this count, merchant banker should be held accountable. Tarini also provided the copies

ofvarious newspaper clippings in support of its reply. Tarini has also requested to allow them to cross

examine the representative of Merchant Banker, who have denied having received any such

information from them, verbally or otherwise.

84. It is also noted that aforesaid provisions of ICDR regulations governing such disclosure reads as “1716

zlrmer .r/Jzzll ma/ee prompt, true cmdfizir dz‘w/omre 0fal/ material dwe/qpmelm whirl? take pku‘e during tbefiZ/owing

period meiztiorzed 2'71 f/Ji: Jub—rega/az‘z’afl, relating to if; basins” and .remn'tz'er and alto relating [0 tbs bmiflm med

Jammie: cfz't: mbtz'dzhriex, grow) companiex, eta, whirl) 7mg) have a material flair on the iJJuer, l9} muingpub/z‘c notice;

in all the fiewpcqfim in which the z'mter laud imtedpre—z'mie advertisement under regulation 47 or regulation 55, a: the

owe my [ae.”Thus, the provision imposes a duty on the issuer company and not on the Merchant

85.

Banker to disclose all material facts by issuing public notices in the newspapers.

Moreover, an perusal of newspaper clippings, it is noted that there was no “public notice” issued by

Regulations.

Tarini about availing of loan from Hind Ispat. In view of the above, it is concluded that Tarini has

of allotment. Such action on patt of Tarini has led to the violation of alleged provisions of ICDR

failed to disclose the aforesaid loan transaction executed between the date of prospectus and the date

86. Subsequently, with regard to cross examination of merchant banker, it is opined that the merchant

banker has neither been examined not has it given any statement under oath before any official of

87.

SEBI, which can suo moto warrant any cross examination under law.

Thereafter, going into merits, it is noted that the Noticees could have easily tebutted/denied or

contradicted contention made by the merchant banker by providing supporting documents

Hind Ispat.

88.

demonstrating that they had timely communicated to the merchant banker about the loan availed from

It is also noted that all the contentions of the Noticees in this regard are baseless and which is not

backed by any supporting evidence [idocument to establish their claim. The Noticees have also

submitted that “Noticees [Jaye conducted interview: andpreu calgfi‘remet apprazlting Me public 0f the [PO 112 the midprm

Ioty‘éreme: and intemiem, the infamalion will) Impact to a loan takenfram Hind 112m! am; diyrlami Uigfoflunatefil, [be dzlrflomre

zy’tbe mid loan am not mptured in tbepn’rzted new. ” Thus, from above, it is clear that the Noticees have nowhere

provided any documentary / concrete proof validating their contention. Therefore, claim ofNoticees

that the fact of availing loan from Hind Ispat was well communicated to the Merchant banker seems

to be an afterthought on part of the Noticees.

89.

   

It is also noted that Noticees have till date not initiated any action against the merchant banker for

such nondisclosure. Thus, if the Noticees had indeed communicated the material fact of availing loan

from Hind Ispat to the Metchant Banker and hold merchant banker. responsible for the non—disclosure

.. jw/
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II.

90.

91.

92.

93.

 

of loan transaction to the public, Noticees would have certainly taken action in this regard by lodging

a complaint against Merchant Banker, which is not the case.

In this regard, reference may also be drawn towards in the matter of Bharatiya Global Infomedia Ltd.

V. SEBI, SAT Appeal No. 481 of2016, decided onjune 25, 2016, wherein Hon’ble Securities Appellate

Tribunal (“SAT”), while dealing with the similar issue observed that ‘prpellmzz‘ no.7 replied thaz‘ all Ihe

dammeni; and iiyhmaz‘z'aiz in this regard wax pmeided to the Martha”! Banker. However, the Merchant Banker

defiuh‘ed in making lhe dzlrelmtre z‘a lhe RHP andpmpeetw. ” “. . ...The domwem‘: were admifledfi hefled and

:égned h)! the appellamtr. . .. ”

“. . ...In our view the appellant cannot escape the m.gpomihz'ligj/ lg}; blaming the leadMen'haatBanker 1'72 this regard. . ”

In view of the foregoing, it is concluded that the Noficees have violated Regulation 57 (1), regulations

60(4) and 60(7) (3) of SEBI (ICDR) Regulations 2009.

In this regard, it is noted that SEBI (Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2009

has been rescinded and SEBI (Issue of Capital & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2018

(hereinafter referred to as “ICDR, 2018”) as notified on September 11, 2018 and has been brought

into force from sixtieth day from September 11, 2018. Here, reference may be drawn towards Repeal

and savings clause of ICDR, 2018 under Regulation, which states that;

Repeal and 5a[/1th

307. (7) On andfrom the mmmememeflt qflheye regulaiz'om, lhe Seemilz'et and Exchange Board oflm'lz'a

(Im/e @‘Capz'z‘al and Din‘lamre Requirements), Regalaz‘iom 2009 Jhal/ stand renina’ed.

Noth'thiz‘arzdz'ng .rm‘h renim'an:

(a) ary/thz'ng done or my! aetz'orz taken arpmpon‘ed to have hem done or take” including ohtematiofl made

in mgbeet afazzy drqfl (flier dammem‘, my» enquzb/ or lmzmz'gatzbn mmmeneed or 1110111 came notice z'mtea'

in repeat ofthe mid Regulaz‘iom Ihall be deemed to have hear: done or taken under the e'omeorzdz'ng

provision; afthete regalatzbm.

(h) 412} ofler dwmzem‘, whether dmfi or othenllixe, filed or qbplz'mtz'an made to the Board under the mid

Regulation; andpefldz'ng before it :hall he deemed to haw: heeflfiled or made antler the corresponding

pmw'u'om ofthere regulations. {5;

Thus, by virtue of repeal and saving clause of ICDR, 2018, the current proceedings are saved.

SECOND OBIECTIVE: RENOVAI ION s; INTERIQR QF REQIS] EBED QFFIQE

It is observed that with respect to fund requirements for renovation and Interior of the registered

office, Tarini in its prospectus has stated as under:

We qbemteflom our registered qfi’iee .rz'z‘zmtea’ az‘ D-Z, 7:1Floor, AmerColwgy, 1.1912551!NagarIV, New Delhzi-i 70024

which i; owned h] ourJ‘elveI. Going forward at we Plan to expand our operation: and to [247122211343 2'72 tenden lo

undemnée enginem'ag evm‘mett t0 een‘z'mlhl inmate our qbemz‘iom. In order to gear hp, we need i0 modernize and

  
  



 

 

 

 

 

SN Particulars Contractor/Supplier Total cost

(Rs. in Lacs)

1 Civil work including excavation, foundation, RCC Maple Destinations & Dreambuild

Work, plastering, flooring & tiles, woodwork, Pvt. Ltd, New Delhi 130400

electrical work, sanitary, painting, finishing and POP

Etc.

2 Furniture, Fixture, Storage, Modernization and Vibha Interiors 8: Infracon India 29.87

intexiors Pvt. Ltd., Gutgaon

Total 159.87

Rounded off 160.00      
94. However, the amount projected towards carrying out renovation and interior work in the registered

office, as informed vide e—mail dated April, 04, 2016 is ?1,56,58,280. In this regard, it is noted that

Tarini had entered into an agreement with M/s Mapple Destinations and Dream Build Pvt. Ltd. (

“Mapple”), for carrying out the renovation work prior to the IPO. The said contract was executed for

?16000 Lakh. It is alleged in the SCN that knowing well that Mapple or the persons behind Mapple

had no previous experience in execution ofrenovation and interior work, still Tarini decided to award

the work to them as they were known to the Noticees. To this allegation, it is submitted by Tarini that

the contract with Mapple was terminated after execution of work worth {50.00 Lakh (approx) by

them and thereafter, the rest of the work related to renovation and interior work was executed by its

group company, M/s B. Soilmec Pvt. Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as “Soilmec”).

95. In this regard, it is observed that Noticees have submitted copies ofLoan agreements for ?l,65,00,000

dated July 30, 2014 entered between Tarini and Soilmec. On perusal of loan agreement, it is noted

that the terms ofagreement only contain clauses pertaining to loan availed to acquire land preparation

ofproject report, survey investigation etc. and thus, has no clause pertaining to renovation and interior

expenses.

f 96. Moreover, it is also noted that the Noticees have not provided any substantial document to establish

that Tarini had indeed entered into any agreement with Mapple. Since the fact of existence of any

agreement has not been established, question of termination of the same has no relevance under

current proceedings. Thus, it is concluded that the agreement was not related to any renovation and

inten'ot work of registered office of the company and transfer of funds amounting to ?LZO Lacs to

Soilmec was not to complete the renovation and interior work carried out in the registered office of

Tarini.

97. The IPO proceeds appear to have actually diverted to one of the promoter related entities for

unknown work in the garb of renovation and interior work. Hence, the submission of the Noticees in

this regard is found to be grossly erroneous, unsubstantiated and not acceptable. Thus it becomes

   
evident that the entire expenditure claimed under renovation of registered office has actually been    
 



.\
g
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III.

98.

99.

appropriated for some other unexplained purpose, thereby blatantly deviating from the stated objects

of IPO as mentioned in the prospectus.

THIRD OBIECTIVE: BRAND BUILDING

With respect to fund requirements for brand building, Tarini in its prospectus has stated as under:

[We believe that continuum hmml huilding ir heeengzfar achieving wideipread recognitzbh ofwtr Iemzkex. Goingfirwam’,

at weplan to extahliih our hmnd mime and to male a vitihz’lz'gl, our eempary/ intemh to dgblqy RI. 750.00 Me; 0142‘ of

net ismepmeeedy, ax detailed z'rzfollawieg table:
 

 

 

 

 

Sr. no. Particulars Amount (Rs. In Lacs)

1 Print Media 50.00

2 Participation in Trade Shows & Exhibitions 50.00

3 Conference and PR Meetings 50.00

Total 150.00      
Thus, from above it is seen that Taflni intended to deploy ?15000 Lacs out of net issue proceeds for

brand building. However, it is noted from page no. 15 of the annual report of Tarini for the FY 2014

—15 that the actual utilization towards brand building was 372.95 lacs. Thus, on perusal of the annual

report of Tarini, it is clear that the amount of ?7295 lacs was actually utilized for brand building as

against ?150 lacs (as mentioned in the prospectus) proposed to be utilized for brand building.

100.However, Tarini in its reply dated February 09, 2018, has provided details towards utilization of IPO

proceeds as shown below;
 

 

 

 

 

Supplier Name Amount paid (Rs.) Payment made for

TV18 broadcast Limited 7,86,520 Advertisement on CNBC Awaz

Adnack Advertising 39,24,088.32 For pdnting of pamphlets and other

Travel expenses 10,04,556 For taking part in Trade shows

Total . 57,15,1 64.22     
 

101. In this regard, it is noted that the Noticees have submitted ”The Noticee: had appointed CNBCszzz to

dispense iiyhmmtz'wz 2‘0 thepzthlz'e with regime; to the Notieeex through Dégz'tal media, for which TV 78 Broadezulieg

Ltd mixed em invade ofR5. 7,86,520/ — “However, on perusal of reply of the Noticees it is noted that the

Noticees have not submitted any supporting document such as copy of the a agreement entered

between Noticee no. 1 and CNBC Awaz, with respect to appointment of CNBC Awaz to dispense

information to the public with respect to the Noticees through Digital media. Moreover, there appears

to be no contract between Noticee no. 1 and Adnack Advertising for entering into a contract for

printing, and designing IPO brochure, with respect to which bills of amount ?39,24,088.32/— were
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102.Noticees have submitted that the representatives of Noticee No.1 used to travel to take part in such

trade shows for the purpose of brand building. Noticees in their reply dated February 09, 2018, have

submitted that Noticees have incurred a total expense of ? 10,04,556/— towards travel expenses

incurred for brand building. However, on perusal of bills submitted towards travel expenses, it is also

noted that the Noticees have only submitted an unauthenticated copy of ledger account statement and

no documentary proof or supporting evidence such as proof of travel, copies of Air / train ticket,

boarding pass etc. for the journey availed by representative of Tarini, has been submitted by the

Noticees. Thus, amount of ? 10,04,556/-, as claimed by the Noticees, incurred towards total expenses

on travelling is an erroneous and vague amount.

103.Also there appears to be discrepancy in the bill amount of W18 broadcast Limited and Adnack

Advertising and details of brand building expenses submitted by Tarini on a plain piece of paper

towards utilization of IPO proceeds. It is noted that the amount appearing on the bill of TV18

broadcast Limited is 3 7,86,520/- and the one provided by Tarini is 7,00,000. Likewise, amount

appearing on the bill submitted by the Noticees towards Adnack Advertising and Travel charges is

?39,24,088.32/— and ? 10,04,556/— respectively. However, the one provided by Tarini in its reply is ?

38,68,540/~ and 9,83,196/~ respectively. Therefore, there appears to be discrepancy in the amount

claimed on bills and quoted by Noticees in their reply.

104.Nevertheless, taking the above contention of Noticees into consideration, it is noted that out of the

amount of ?7295 lacs, as mentioned in the annual report of Tarini for the FY 2014 -15 towards actual

utilization, amount of only ? 57,15,164.22/- has been essentially utilized by Tarini towards brand

building. To sum up, out of the ?7295



 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Arvee Sales 2,137,000 Purchase ofAir Conditioners

2 Security Deposit with Kisan Nagari Sahakari

Tarini Sugars & Distilleries Ltd 38,50,000 Bank relating to setting up of Sugar Factory

3 Tarini Sugars & Distilleries Ltd 40,78,000 Registry amount

4 Tarini Sugars & Disfilleries Ltd 12,61,000 Purchase of Stamp paper and Registry

Total 94,26,000      
107.In this regard, Noficees have submitted that “Netiiee No.l_from theproceedr ofthe imte deposited a mm qfR1.

7,50,00,000/ - aifixed deposit inA/e No. 4 70573572 quamr lolly; hank. Noticee N0.l have revoked thefixed

elepwit and med the Jazklproeeedrforgmeml earpomz‘e eapemee. ”

108.However, it is noted that the aforesaid contention of the Noticees seem to be vague and baseless as

Noticees have not supported their contention with any documentary evidence such as copy of Fixed

deposit, copy of application tendered towards revocation of such fixed deposit, copy of the letter

received from the bank with respect to such revocation, copy of bank statement etc.

109.It is further noted that on perusal of the documents submitted by Taflni in support of the payments

at sl. nos. 2 to 4 such as Security Deposit in Kisan Nagarik Sehkari bank Ltd., copy of sale deed, copy

treasury receipt etc., it is observed that the aforesaid payments pertain to Tarini Sugars and Distilleties

Limited with respect to Purchase of Land and setting up of Sugar Factory by Tarini Sugars and

Distilleries at Parbhani, Maharashtra and do not pertain to Tarini.

110.Further, with respect to payment mentioned at serial no. 1 in the table above, it is noted that the

aforesaid payment was made by Tarini. Thus, it is concluded that out of above mentioned payment

details, as submitted by Tarini, only ?2,37,000 was actually utilized by Tarini towards general corporate

purposes out of the total expenditure of 394.26 lakhs claimed to be utilized for general corporate

purposes.

111. From the foregoing, it is concluded that amount of ?91,89,000 was being diverted towards meeting

the expenditure for setting up the proposed sugar factory of Tarini Sugars and Distilleties, which was

one of the Group companies ofTarini. Shch, utilization ofIPO proceeds can certainly not be regarded

to have been incurred towards the objects stated in the prospectus for which the IPO proceeds were

received by Tarini.

112.In this regard, it is also noted that the statutory auditors in their audit report have qualified the

Consolidated Financial Statements for the F.Y. 2014-15 by making the following observation:

”We draw alientzhn to the note 30 ofz‘hefinamial .rz‘aiementy whereh] the holding 40775041291 has raised the money hy wzy

0f Pilhlie Imle, during thejear. Further, there hear hem variation iii the utilization g”money, hetweerz the object; (y‘

pahlie imle ivhtained in thepro¢eetm and actual utilization, which was heed to he authorizedflvm the memhm. I72

view ofthzlr, we are zmahle to wwwem‘ ape” z‘he apprqbriaz‘enm 0fvariatiwi 2'71 utilization of7710119: [3v holding e‘ampaigy. ”

113.Fuither, the Secretarial Auditor in their secretarial audit report for the financial year ended 3lst March
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”We draw attention to the note 27 qftheflflamial .rz‘az‘eweiiz‘t whereh} the iewpan] hm mired thefimilr ly/ wry cy‘l’ehlie

lime, during theyear, and Ihe variation i.r ohmved in utilization offima’: a1 against the tema Ly’Puhlie mile i'oiitaiiied

iii Praiperz‘m without i'amphliizg with theprwiiiom ofSeerie” 27 0ftheAm ”

114.Thus, in light of above observation, it is clear that the deviations made by Tarini from the stated

Objects of the IPO, while utilizing the IPO proceeds were by both the auditors.

V. FIFTH OBIECTIVE: GENERAL ISSUE EXPENSES

115.0n perusal of available records, it is noted that IPO proceeds were meant to be utilized on issue

expenses to the extent of 3.70.98 lacs against which 3.47.24 lacs is explained to have been incurred by

Tarini as per its email dated April 04, 2016. Since, there is no allegation with regard to the utilization

of the issue expenses in the SCN against the Noticees, hence the same is not being discussed further

under current proceedings.

116. Therefore, to conclude the finding with respect to utilization of IPO proceeds under above discussed

five heads / objective, on the basis of material / documents available on record, are recorded below;

a. A sum of 39.60 crores has been transferred to 5 different group entities as discussed in

preceding paras. The amount has been diverted to the group entities soon after receiving

the IPO proceeds which was later regularized in books by way ofexecution of ex—facto loan

agreements with the respective group enfifies.

b. A sum of 3.2.85 crores claimed under different heads by Tarini as third~party pay—outs under

the larger head of working capital as discussed in previous paras, was found to be not

supported by adequate explanation and evidence and much of these expenditures which are

paid to different entities, are found to be unexplained and in deviation to the stated objects

of the Prospectus.

c. Out of 3.1.60 crores committed for spending on renovation and interior work ofRegistered

office in the prospectus, 3.1.2 crore is claimed to have been paid to a group entity, B Soilmec

Pvt. Ltd. in the name ofrenovation and intetior workijbut in actuality it was paid on the basis

of a loan agreement with the said company, thus amoiinting to diversion of the said amount

to the group company.

(:1. Out of the amount of 372.95 lacs, as mentioned in the annual report of Tarini for the FY

2014—15, amount of only 3 57,15,164.22/— has been essentially utilized by Tarini towards

brand building.

e. 3.91.89 lacs out of 3.94.26 lacs claimed to have been incurred for general corporate expense

by Tarini as discussed above, was found to have been paid to a group entity of Tarini viz.

Tarini Sugars & Distilleries Ltd. in connection with setting up of a sugar factory by the said

group company.

117.From the above, it is evident that, the very purpose of IPO i.e. for meeting long term working
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company and that Tarini had no plans to utilize money as per disclosures made in the prospectus.

Therefore, it is concluded that the disclosures made by Tarini in its prospectus in respect of

object of issue, are untrue, manipulative and misleading.

118. Further, with respect to allegation pertaining to violation of listing agreement is noted that as

pet the clause 45 of the SME Listing agreement the company is required furnish on a half yearly

basis a statement to the Stock Exchange indicating the variations between projected utilization

of funds made by it in its prospectus and the actual utilization of funds. Further, as per the clause

46 0f the SME Listing agreement the company is required to furnish to the Stock Exchange on

a half yearly basis, a statement indicating material deviations, if any, in the use of proceeds of a

public issue from the objects stated in the offer document. The company is required to provide

the aforesaid information to the Stock Exchange along with the interim or annual financial

results submitted under clause 43 and shall also be displayed in the website of the Issuer.

119. on perusal of the available material on record, it is noted that the company has provided the

aforesaid statements along with the annual financial results for the year ended March 31, 2015

and same is available on its website as well. However, the company has not furnished the same

in its half yearly financial results for the year ending September 30, 2014 and the same is not

uploaded on its website as well.

120.In addition to above the statement of utilization of funds submitted along with annual financial

accounts for the year ending March 31, 2015 is different from the actual utilization of IPO

proceeds and hence the company has provided the wrong information in its annual accounts

W.!:.t utilization of IPO proceeds. In view of above, it is concluded that Noticee no.1 i.e. Tarini

has violated the clauses 45 and 46 of the SME Listing agreement r/w Section 21 of the Securities

Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956.

Diversion of IPO Proceeds

121. It is observed that Tarini has furnished the details of $7.94 crores transferred by it mostly to

various group entities out of IPO proceeds allegedly to meet their workingicapital needs. In this

regard, while examining the bank statement of the group companies of Tarini during

Investigation, it was found that there are a number ofinstances where after receiving funds from

Tarini, some of the group entities, have in turn, transferred substantial amounts (out of the funds

received from Tarini) to different unrelated third parties.

122.These instances of fund transfers to third parties have been shown in the table belew:

 

 

 

 

     

Date From To Amount

26—Jun—14 Tarini Infrastructure Ltd. Shallot Vincom Pvt. Ltd. 82,50,000

26—Jun—14 Tarini Infrastructure Ltd. 1 Shallot Tieup Pvt. Ltd. 17,50,000

26-Jun-14 Tarini Sugar And Distillaties Lt: Shallot Vincom Pvt. Ltd. 17,50,000

26—_]un-14 Tarini Sugar And DistiHaries Ltd LShallot Tieup Pvt. Ltd. 82,50,00   
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

      
 

26—Jun—14 Venture Infrastructure Ltd Shallot Dealttade Pvt. Ltd. 84,00,000

26-Jun—14 Venture Infrastructure Ltd Shallot Dealtrade Pvt. Ltd. 16,00,000

01-Jul—14 B Soilmec India Private Ltd Equator Financial Services Ltd. 1,50,00,000

01 -_]ul—14 Tarini Wilderness Innovation PRSSB Services Ltd. 50,00,000

11—Jul—14 Tarini Wilderness Innovation PRSSB Services Ltd. 10,00,000

30Jul~14 Tatini Wilderness Innovation PRSSB Services Ltd. 5,00,000

123. The above transactions are diagrammatically represented as below:

a'————8,250,000 26-Jun-14————>—a 5
Tarini Inflastructure Ud- shallot Vinccm Pvt. Ltd. Equator financial Services Ltd.

1,00,00,000 26—Jun-14
1,90,00,000 27-Jun-14 1,750,000 26-Jun-14

8,00,000 08-Jul—14
1,10,000 22-Jul-14

15,000,000 01-Jul-14

  

  

  

  

TARINI SUGAR AND DIFI'IUARIES LTD

1.750.000 25-Jun‘ 14 10,000,000 25-Jun-14

9:
‘b' _____15,000,000 01-Jul-14-——9’fl

TARINI INTERNATIONAL LIMITED B SOILMEC INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED

(ISSUER COMPANY)
3,250,000 25‘3”"‘14 PRSSB Services Ltd.  .- 5,ooo,000 01-Jul-14

1,000,000 11-Jul-14 5,000,000 01-Jul-14
shallot 11eup Pvt Ltd. 500,000 30-Jul-14 1,000,000 11—Jul-14

500,000 30-Jul-14
10,000,000 26~Jun~14

13 5 3,400,000 26-Jun-14
1,600,000 26-Jun-14_ —y 8

Shallot Dealtrade Pvt Ltd- VENTURE INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED Tarini Wilderness Innovation

124.During the investigation it was observed that one of the Shallot group companies viz. Shallot

and also PRSSB have purchased substantial quantities of shares of Tarini, prima facie by using

the money which was received by them from Tarini group entities.

125.The details of purchase of equity shares of Tarini by the above mentioned two companies are as
”k   
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Trade Out of the same, Avg. Total value

date/s I . b0 ht Rate
Buyer Total buy qty “g

from the original
Name qty.

allottees (no. of

allottees)

June 26, 36.05 44,35,380

2014 da 0
Shallot Tieup ( y f

hitting of 1 ,23,000 1 ,20,000 (27)
Pvt. Ltd

Tarini

sham)

July, 4. 41.09 66,57,300
PRSSB 7 8 9 1,62,000 1,62,000 (54)        

126.In this regard, it is noted that Noticees have not denied the fact that the above nientioned two

entities namely Shallot Tie Up and PRSSB Services Ltd. (“PRSSB”) had received the funds from

Tarini for further utilization towards the purchase of equity shares of Tarini immediately after

the receipt of the funds.

127. It is further noted that the above~mentioned two allottees had purchased the shares from the

original allottees either on the day of listing or a few days after the listing. In this regard, it has

been submitted by the Noficees that “the original allatz‘eex arefree to tell their there: after allotment and

the Notit'eet are hot mpomz'h/e for the pun‘haxe qf .rhare: fmm the angina] allotteex @/ the ahohe entities“. ”

However, the proximity between the timing of transfer of funds and subsequent purchase of

shares makes it ample clear that the aforesaid two entities namely; Shallot Tie Up and PRSSB

have utilized IPO proceeds transferred to them by Tarini group companies for purchase of

shares of Tarini.

128. On perusal of prospectus of Tarini, it is also observed that at para 29 in page 42, the issuer

company has stated that ‘Nopayment, threat, z'mz’irett 2'12 the nature ofdz'xmuht, commim'oh and allowance,

or otherwzlre Jha/Z he made either h} m 07' h} our Pmmoterx to theperm”; who receive allotment; zfahy, in the

time” However, certain transactions made by Tanni group entities contradict the above

hypothesis made by Tariniin its Prospectus. The said transactions are mentionedin the table

 

 

 

   
 

below;

51 Name of the Tarini group Amount received Date Date

entity from Tarini Paid to Amount in f

1 26-}un—14 Shallot Vincom Pvt.

Tarini Infrastructure Ltd. Ltd. 82,50,000 26Jun-14

1,00,00,000 Shallot Tieup Pvt. Ltd. 17,50,000 26-Jun- l 4

2 Tarini Sugar and Distilleries 1,00,00,000 26~jun-14 Shallot Vincom Pvt. 26-Jun»14

Ltd. Ltd. 17,50,000

Shallot Tieup Pvt. Ltd. 82,50,000 26-Jun-14         
  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

51 Name of the Tarini group Amount received Date Date

entity from Tarini Paid [0 Amount in f

3 Venture Infrastructure Ltd. 1,00,00,000 26:]un-14 Shallot Deal Trade Pvt. 84,00,000 26:]un—14

Ltd.

Shallot Deal Trade Pvt. 16,00,000 26-Jun—14

Ltd.

4 B Soilmec India Private Ltd. 1,50,00,000 01 Jul—14 Equator Financial 1,50,00,000 01 -]ul—14

Services Ltd.

5 Tarini Wildemess Olejule14

Innovation 50,00,000 PRSSB Services Ltd. 50,00,000 01—}uH4

6 Tarini Wilderness 01-Jul—14

Innovation 10,00,000 PRSSB Services Ltd. 10,00,000 11—jul~14

7 Tarini Wilderness 30-Jul-14

Innovation 5,00,000 PRSSB Services Ltd. 5,00,000 30-jul-14         
 

From the above, it is apparent that Tarini, through its group/promoter related companies viz;

Tarini Infrastructure Limited, Tarini Sugar and Distilleries Limited and Venture Infrastructure

Ltd, has transferred its IPO proceeds to Shallot group of companies. These amounts are part

of the IPO proceeds that has been touted by Tarini though the two group companies.

129.1n this regard, Nolicees in their reply have submitted that ‘the Men'harzt Bah/eer ihtmdm‘ed Notieeey

to Shai/otgmap eompahieJ”. However, the Merchant Banker vide email dated September 06, 2016

had replied that ”Guiheu Caipomte Advimm Pvt. Ltd. or mg; ofit; zh'rettort have never thtmditt'ed Tarini

Ihtematioha/ Limited or itr direitorI/pmmaterx with the mmpaniet Immehi Shallat Vimwtz Pvt. Ltd, Jhatlot

Tmp Pvt. Ltd, Shallot Dea/tmde Limited or ah)! 0fthe director; qfthete compahiei‘for the Juppjy 0fP/tmt and

qutthent. Further, there i; he relatiamhh> between Gainer: CmpemteAdhimr: Pvt. Ltd. or it; direttort with

Shallot Vim'om Pvt. Ltd, Jha/lot Ting) Pet. Ltd” Shallot dea/tma'e Limited and their dirertarx. "

130. It is further noted that during the investigation Tarini was advised to explain the reason for

advancing the sum of Rs.714.10 lakhs out of IPO proceeds to subsidiaries for various purposes.

Tarini, vide its e—mail dated January 12, 2016 inter alia submitted as under:

"The Gmup i; eItah/ixhed .rim‘e 1995, 'iziid i.r involved in E/ettritigt Generation, dixtrihution, EPCC,

Trammiuioh , mgar, dixti/legl amt phamm'ezttiizz/J mamgiu'tare, whtmtten, and technical amt prg'ett

t‘amultahgl :mtim in the related area: hy the way; ofit;fima/SPVJ!pedal Pmpate Vehz'e/ex).

The mpeitiee pry'eet eompmziet (SUV!) in whote name; the pmjettt .rttmd allotted :ha/Z he taking up the

imp/ewelztzztiotz (f theieprojettt iii aphwed manner, which are either a; Juhiidiay or imaa'hte ofM/I Tarini

Intematiorm/Ltd which wahtfarIPOfor ityeh'ax wet! mfar ztxgroiq).

The money I0 mixed 2'72 the IPO waxfitr the worhirzg tupzta/for ityeh‘at well atfor it; grow}: to the heart qfoizr

hnow/e@e. Thepre—operzztwefimdz'ng m incurred in theprzy'ettx h} itxeflahd it: SUVJ/Suhxididpv/Atmiate

hay tilt flow heat: treated at working mptta/far Tarini Intemzztiorzal Limited time it; inception. The ultimate

   hehty‘it qf theta project? i; to xtrehgthetz amt Itah‘h'ze the fiflamia/poxitiorz of Tarini Ihtematiofla/ Ltd Ofl  
 



meeemfit/ implementation amt t‘ommixtiahihg afpmjettt theparent tempmy/ reteiveflZ/awzhg henefitx on regular

ham:

7. Prajett Wp/ementatien mhtrdttfeex

Eamtng ofdividendfrom the new wmparzy

Maintenance wor/e qurojeet

Enhancement q‘he/dirzgt

M
fi
w
N

Even Turnkey eehtraitfirpny‘eet implementation. "

131.8ubsequently, Tarini vide email dated February 25, 2016, submitted details of utilization of the

IPO proceeds by group companies and replied that;

“The eompahie; under refereme had initiated ditmeiem with the reweetiee eehdort (whe wereget ihtmdueed to

w h} ourMerchant Benéernjfor availing oftheir .rervz'te: / .mpphl efgnodr at earh/ at hegiflnittg efjtme 2074.

The vendor; dwiflg the dimmioh requerteztfor admittepqymeht time it waJ Iet‘and handp/ant amt maehihegz,

paymeht (y‘aa’mhee will emzh/e the partie: to hold wt to the midgoedt There pzy/mehti were remitted through

hhhhing thanhe/I the detail: 0fwhith weregiven already to zwiew awtheritiee imh/dihgyot/rgood-Ief

Further, when we were in thepretext effing/imtioh 1y"terrm amt eonditiomfir imte 0me’erx and ether retewmt

dammehtatiem, the [meme Tax authoritiet, wider the detention cf the Mz'hixtg/ efFimm‘e, have raided 0hr

pmmileffir more thenfery/ eight hour; and tome away» all the dammehtx / computer; / herd dzlr/ee / fi/ee,

withowtgihihg my eham'eform to take a mp] ofthe same and till today we have hot heen mpp/iea’ even a copy

quy/ qfthehi depite repeated requeJtI.

The mid raidr were eohdm'ted h)! the [meme Tax authoritiee withoutjttnlrdietien and we have challenged the

mid mid with the Hon ’h/e High Court 0fDe/hi, who have imzed order: in this regard It will he pertinent to

hate that theprqjem twt/d hot meeefizrward hemme ofthe mid midr h} mriom debafimenty and it ttand—Jti/l

and we areput atgrewe tom and wing: tilt ihzte without my} .rohitioh.

In view ofthefiregoihg, we are hot in aperitioh tepmdme arglfiirther dammeht in thi.r regar ”

132.In view of the above, it is clear that the Noticees have eschped from submitting any substantial

document, under current proceedings, to establish the justification of utilization of IPO

proceeds. Further, on analysis of Trade log and order log details in the scrip of Tarini, it was

noted that entities PRRSB and Shallot Tieup Private Ltd (“Shallot”) which had received funds

from Tarini or £tom its group companies had purchased the Shares of Tarini International

Limited from the allottees. The details ofttansfer of funds is shown below;
 

 

Date From To Amount From a/c To a/c

01:]11144 Tarini Tarini 50,00,000 662705114448 662705600007

Wilderness

       /f,¢n_=r-t::, Innovation
 

   



 

 

 

 

 

11—J1fl»1 4 Tarini Tarini 10,00,000 662705114448 662705600007

Wilderness

Innovation

30—]ul—1 4 Tanni Tarini 5,00,000 662705114448 662705600007

Wilderness

Innovation

01—jul—14 Tarini PRSSB 50,00,000 662705600007 909020045322608

Wilderness Services Ltd.

Innovation

11Ju1—14 Tadni PRSSB 10,00,000 662705600007 909020045322608

Wilderness Services Ltd.

Innovation

30—}u1—1 4 Tarini PRSSB 5,00,000 662705600007 909020045322608

Wilderness Services Ltd.

Innovation        
 

133.It was observed that 54 entities had applied 3,000 shares each i.e., total of 1,62,000 shares

through the broker Pravin Ratilal Share & Stock Brokers Ltd. (‘Trav'in”). These 54 entities had

sold the shares of 1,62,000 shares through the same broker Pravin on 4 trading days ie.e.July

04,]u1y 07 to July 09, 2014. The entire shares were bought by Pravin’s group company PRRSB.

It is pertinent to mention that all the buy and sell orders were placed through the single terminal

id: 205. PRRSB had bought these shares for the amount of Rs.66,57,300 and the amount of

Rs.65,00,000 was received by PRRSB from Tarini through its group company Tarini Wilderness

Innovations Pvt. Ltd. in three transactions of ?50.001akh, ?10.001akh & ?500 Lakh during the

month ofjuly, 2014, as stated in the Table above.

134. In this regard, it was submitted by Tarini that the said amount was a loan to PRSSB. However,

in support of the said loan, only documents submitted was a letter from Tarini Wilderness to

,5- PRSSB seeking confirmation of balance of ?65,00,000 as on March 31, 2015. The account did

not have any entry for charging interest and it was noticed that Tarini Wilderness transferred the

amounts received from Tarini to PRSSB on the same day of receipt. N0 loan agreement between

the two entities has been produced to authenticate that the money transferred to PRSSB Ltd.

was indeed a loan transaction.

135.Considering the fact that Tafini Wilderness had transferred the amounts received from Tarini to

PRSSB on the same day of receipt and the proximity of dates of money transfer and the dates

of purchase of shares, in the absence of any other transaction between Tarini/its group company

and PRSSB between July 01, 2013 and June 30, 2015, it is evident that Tarini had diverted the

IPO proceeds to PRRSB to buy its own shares from the allottees. I
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group company) it was submitted that the same was an interest bearing loan @12% interest

given to Equator Financial Services and TDS has been deducted on the interest received for FY

2014-15. Copy of the TDS certificate has been provided to support their claim that the amount

was advanced as a loan by Soilmec t0 Equator Services. It is noted that the investigation has not

made any adverse inference with regard to the payment made to Equator. Thus, no adverse

finding is recorded against the same under current proceedings.

137.It was further submitted by the Noticees under current proceedings that the Shallot group

companies have been paid by Tarini Infra, Tarini Sugar, Venture Infra mainly for the purpose

of acquiring second hand plant and machinery for sugar factory and co—generation plant.

138.1n this regard, it was observed that Shallot bought 1,233,000 shares on the listing day for

Rs.44,35,380. Out of 1,235,000 shares, 120,000 shares were bought from the allottees. The details

are given below.

 

 

Buyer total buy Avg. Rate Total Buy Qty. from Number of
Buyer Name

qty. the Aflottees Anettees

Shallot Tieup Pvt. 36.05
L d 1,23,000 1,20,000 27

t       
 

139.It was futther observed that Shallot has received Rs.100 lakhs from Tatini's IPO proceeds as

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

under:

Level-l

Date From To Amount

26—Jun—14 Tarini International Limited. Tarini Infrastructure Ltd 1,00,00,000

26-Jun-14 Tatini International Limited. Tarini Sugar And Distillaties Ltd' 1,00,00,000

Level-Z

26—Jun—14 Taisini Infrastructure Ltd Shallot Tieup Pvt Ltd 17,50,000

26—Jun~14 Taflni Sugar And Distillaries Ltd Shallot Tieup Pvt Ltd 82,50,000

' Total 1,00,00,000    
 

140. It is noted that Shallot vide email dated December 01, 2015, submitted that it had used the

funds received to purchase shares of certain companies including 1,23,000 shares of Tarini at

Rs.36.06 per share on July 01, 2015. It is noted that inadvertently, in the email of Shallot, the

date of transaction in the scrip of Tarini has been mentioned as July 1, 2015 instead ofJuly 1,

2014, which is the actual date of purchase of Tarini shares by Shallot. The typographical error in

mentioning the date is supported by the fact that the purchase price of 336.05 per share was

available only in July 2014 while price of the scrip of Tarini was in the range of ?13—15 only in

July 2015.

141.However, shallot did not provide the reasons for which it received the funds from Tarini's group
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that the money that was transferred to Shallot group companies was meant for acquiring second

hand plant & machinery for sugar factory, has been proven to be false and erroneous by the

categorical response received from Shallot, who has candidly admitted that the fund was received

to purchase of shares of Tarini.

142.It is noticed that Shallot Tie up Ltd. had bought 1,23,000 shares of Tarini on OlofJuly 2014, out

ofwhich 1,20,000 shares were bought from the original allottees. It may be noted that there was

no other transaction executed between Tarini group of companies and Shallot group of

companies during the periodJuly, 2013 toJune 30, 2015. The Noticees have thus failed to submit

any documents in support of their explanation justifying the transfer of funds to Shallot and

have also not submitted any rebuttal to the claim of Shallot that the funds received from Tarini

group of companies were meant for purchase of shares of Tarini. From the above, it is evident

that Tarini had diverted the IPO proceeds of Rs.44,35,380 (1,23,000 shares * Rs.36.06) to Shallot

to buy its own shares in violation of the stated objects of the IPO.

143. To sum up, Tarini had diverted the IPO proceeds Rs.109 lakhs from its intended use towards

object as mentioned in its prospectus and funded the purchase ofits own shares as shown in the

table below;
 

 

 

 

Name of the entity Total no. of shares Funds received from Tarini out

purchased from allottees of IPO proceeds.

PRRSB Services Limited 1,62,000 65,00,000

Shallot Tie~up Private Ltd 1,23,000 44,35,380

Total 2,85,000 1,09,35,380     
 

144.From the above discussion, it is clear that Tarini had come out with an IPO to raise money to

the tune of in ?16.30 Crore. After examination of the allegations levelled in the SCN against

Tarni and other Noticees based on the findings of the investigation done by SEBI, the

transactions through wtuch the IPO proceeds were claimed to have been utilized and replies

submitted by the Noticees, following is concluded;

i.Tarini has not utilized the proceeds the IPO proceeds in conformity with the objects of

IPO as stated in the prospectus. The Investigation reveals that only a part of the IPO

proceeds has been utilized in line with the objects of the prospectus while the a major

portion of the proceeds have been diverted towards utilization mostly by the

group/associate companies of Tarini.

11 Tarini has diverted approximately a sum of ?9.6() crores in the form of loans to different

group entities under the head “working capital requirements”. Also about ?120 crores has

been paid to a group entity under the head of renovation expenses and 391.89 lakhs to

another group entity in the name of corporate expenses. The entity wise diversion of 1P9}. , 1
, 0,." / .
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proceeds has been gathered in the following table:
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

51 Name of the Entity Amount Diverted (Q) Purpose

1. Tarini Infrastructure Ltd. 4,00,00,000 Working capital

2. Tarini Sugars & Distilleries 2,00,00,000 Working capital

Ltd. 91,89,000 General Corporate

Purpose

3. B. Soilmec India Private Ltd. 1,20,00,000 Working Capital

60,00,000 General Corporate

Expenses

4. Venture Infrastructure Ltd. 1,75,00,000 Working Capital

5. Tarini Wilderness 1,25,10,000 Working Capital

Innovation Pvt. Ltd.

Total 11,71,99,000      
 

iii. From the above table that Noticees have straightway diverted or utilized IPO proceeds

to the tune of ?11.71Crore (approx) for purposes other than the commitments made

under the object of IPO in the Prospectus. These amounts have been channelized to the

accounts of other group entities mostly in the form of loans and advances or under the

garb ofrenovation & interior or general corporate expenses. Prirna facie the above sum of

money was transferred to the group companies as soon as the IPO proceeds were received.

Bulk of the IPO proceeds was also seen to have been transfeiied much before executing

a formal loan agreement with the group entities without demonstrating the justification for

such sense ofurgency of the promoters and directors of Tarini to divert the IPO proceeds

to the accounts of group companies. Thus, there is a clear cut diversion of at least

?11,71,99,000/- from the IPO proceeds out of the total utilization of $15.98 crores

furnished by Tarini Vide its email dated April 04, 2016.

iv.Out of the remaining amount «also, substantial amounts have been apparently

misappropriated by the Noticees which is evident from the fact that except for the

expenditure incurred for the purposes such as brand building and issue expenses, the

claims made by the notices towards administrative expenses and payment of salary etc. are

not supported by any reliable explanation or evidence. As already discussed above that the

expenses aggregating to 32.85 crotes remain unsubstantiated by the Noticees. However,

from the materials available on record, it is observed that the exact extent of such mis-

utilization or misappropriation of IPO proceeds under various heads of administrative

expenses and the entities/ persons to whom such payments have been made are not

ascertainable in clear terms, The expenses incurred under these heads to a large extent

    remain unexplained but having been paid off/remitted to various third parties and for

 



the Noticee Company.

v. However, transfer of IPO proceeds to the group/associate companies, under the guise of

extending loan, renovation and general corporate expenses etc., are undisputed by the

Noticees and are also clearly ascertainable in exact quantum.

145.Thus, going by the amounts of funds diversions to group entities as tabulated above, there

remains no doubt that Tarini has transferred 9. major portion of IPO proceeds to its

group/associate companies wherein the Noticee No 2 & 3 are having controlling interest/rnajor

stake. The very objectives of the 1130 as identified in the Prospectus were for meeting long term

working capital requirements, renovation of the registered office etc. were defeated by the

deliberate acts of the company, its MD and the Whole Time Director. I find that the Noticees

have concealed/failed to make material disclosures in the Prospectus regarding their actual

intention to use the proceeds thereby depriving its prospective investors of a precious and vital

information that their money, meant to be invested in Tarini, would actually be utilized by

entities other than the Issuer Company. This clearly amounts to a breach of trust reposed by the

investors in Tarini and its Noticee directors as they have failed to come clean and inform the

investors all the material facts in the Prospectus as required under law.

146.From the facts discussed above, it is clear that Tarini and the Noticee directors knowingly utilized

the issue proceeds for the purposes other than as stated in the prospectus to help its group

companies. I note that Tarini has not only failed to disclose the fact that the proceeds of its IPO

would be substantially utilized for its group companies but also has made wrong, misleading

statements and concealed crucial material information such as loan taken from Hind Ispat prior

to the IPO, from the investors. Therefore, Noticees have violated the Regulations 57(1), 60(4)

and 60(7)(a) of SEBI (ICDR) Regulations 2009, which mandates that Issuer Company shall

make all material and adequate disclosures in the offer document, which are true and adequate

enough to enable the share applicants to take an informed investment decision.

147. The offer document should contain information, whichshall be truthful, fair and shall not be

manipulative or deceptive or distorted and it shall not contain any statement, promise or forecast

which is untrue or misleading. However, going by factual analysis in the preceding paragraphs,

by concealing material information and by providing information in a distorted manner in the

offer document, The Noticees have committed a fraud on the investors. The above act of

Noticees have resulted in creating a misleading appearance about the prospect of Tarini IPO in

the securities market so much so to mislead and induce the investors to subscribe to the IPO,

thereby violating Section 12A(a),(b) (c) of SEBI Act1992 r/w Regulations 3 (a),(b),(c) and (d), 4

(1), 4 (2) (t) and (k) of SEBI (Prohibition of Fraudulent and Unfair Trade Practices Relating to

Securities Market) Regulations, 2003. Had the prospective investors been aware of the exact

utilization of the IPO proceeds that was weighing in the minds of the Noticees at the time o;   
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issuing offer documents, the investors certainly would have taken their investment decisions

differently in a more informed manner.

148. In this context it will be relevant to refer the view taken by the Hon'ble Securities Appellate

Tribunal (SAT) in the matter of Bharafiya Global Infomedia Ltd. v. SEBI, SAT Appeal No. 481

of 2016, decided on June 25, 2016, observed that " the invertorpuh/ic wax miI/ed hy .rtwpmting the

materia/fizm or tramattiem which oemrredprier to RHP, [mt RHP arid hefime imle ofIharei'. Nat 0th t/IiJ‘,

the IPOproceedr were whmedforentering into mahibh/atwe trader. Jame ofthe whitantihe amountwax diverted”

149. Here it is also relevant to refer to the judgment of the Hon'ble SAT in the matter ofV. Natarajan

vs. SEBI, SAT Appeal N0.104 of 2011, wherein it was held that:—

". . . we are Iatix zed that thepreeiriem g’Regtt/atiom 3 and 4 0fthe Setmitie: and Exchange Board afihdia

fl’rohihitioa ofFraada/ent mid Uiyhir Tracie Prentice; re/atzhg to Jetwitzlei Market) Regulation 2003, were

eia/ated. There regaiatiom, among others; pmhihit aly/ permit from emptying my device, It'heme or arth‘ice t0

deflattd i7? connection with dea/ihg in or Imce afietwitiee which are titted erpropemi to he listed on em exchange.

The} aimpmhihitpereomfrom ehgagihg in my act, pmatice, metric qfhttfiflefl which operate; or would operate at

fiend 0r deceit @011 cm}permn ih tehaet‘tien with are] dealing in or imte (f Jecttritiee that are lifted 0h Jtoch

exchangei. TheJe regulation; aho prohihitpermmfmm indulging in a fmm’u/eht er wy’air trade practice in

Jemritth: which ihc/udeipuh/irhing arty iiy’ommtiah which it not true or which he deer not he/iehe to he true. Ah]

adhertzlremeht that ii miI/eading 0r t'ehtaim zhfiamatioh in a dietorted manner which my influence the detieioh 0f

the theater: 2'! aha ah uhfair trade practice in .remritze: which if prohihitea’. The regaiatiom aha make it c/eczr

thatplantingfizhe 0r mic/eadihg newt which meg; induce the pah/icfor setting erparchaeing mmitie: would aha

come within the amhit zy‘zmfizir trade practice in .remritiei...... A haiicpremire that underlie; the integrity 9’

Iecufitiei market ir that permit; carmected with Jettm'tzet market conform to .rtandard: (yr tramparehg, good

goeemaizce and ethical hehawbrpremihea’ in Iemntiei law and do not retort toflaada/ent attz'aitzex. "

150.It would be also appropriate here to refer to the following observations made by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in its judgment dated April 26, 2013, in N. Narayanan v. Adjudicating Officer

SEBI (Civil Appeal Nos.4112—4113 of 2013) wherein the Hon’ble Apex court have held that

. i, "SEBI, the market regulator, hat to deal Jtemh/ with cowpaniee and their Director: imiitigihg in manipahztwe

and deceptive devices imider trading etc. or ehe the] will hefailing in their dirt} topmwote orderht and healthy

<grwwth efthe Sewn'tiee market. Economic ofi'em‘e, people 0fthi1 county should know, it a Imam Mme which, 9’

hetpreperhx dealt with, at it :hau/d he, will aflect hot 0th county? economicgrowth, hut aim .r/ow the inflow of

foreign iheextwent h}genuine inverter: and aim LZZII‘J‘ a ehcr 07111161221)! mem'tie: wanéet. Menage thouia’go that

our county will not tolerate “market ahwe” and that we are gaeemed 191 the ‘Ra/e of Law”. Fraud, deceit,

artificiah'gjz, .1"EBI should emare, have 720 place in the .rectm'tie! market ofthis county and ‘marhet many ’ it

ear matte. "

151. It is also noted that Whole Time Member, SEBI, vide order dated March 29, 2019, had passed

   directions against the aforesaid three Noticees for the same set of violations as alleged under
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IPO proceeds aggregating to ?11,7l,99,000. Additionally, Noticees were directed not to access

securities market, directly or indirectly for a period of four years from the date of completion of

recovery of the diverted funds with interest.

152.Keeping in mind the dicta of various Courts as reproduced above, in the present case, Noticees

have acted in a manner highly detrimental to the interests of investors in securities market. The

rulings of the Hon'ble Supreme Court and the decisions of Securities Appellate Tribunal

discussed in the preceding paragraph squarely apply to the facts of the instant case. The

Violations of law on the part of Tarini and its Directors, if not dealt with sternly, could give rise

to a situation of mistrust where raising of capital would become extremely difficult even for

honest companies.

153.Keeping in view the foregoing discussions and observations, I am of firm opinion that the

Noticees namely Tarini, Vakamulla Anu Naidu and Vakamulla Chandra Shekhat, have violated

the provisions of Section 12A (a), (b) and (c) of the Act read with Regulation 3(a),(b), (c),(d),

Regulation 4(1), 4(2)(f) and 40:) of the PFUTP Regulations and Noticee no. 1 i.e. Tarini has

violated clauses 45 and 46 of the SME Listing agreement r/w Section 21 of SCRA. Thus, liable

for monetary penalties as prescribed under Section 15HA of the SEBI Act and section

23E of SCRA, respectively.

Issue No. III: Does the violation, if any, on the part ofthe Noticees attract monetary penalty under

Section 15HA ofthe SEBI Act, 1992 and section 23E of SCRAP

154.The aforesaid violations as mentioned above, make the Nodcees liable for penalty under section

15HA ofSEBI Act 1992 andNoficee no. 1 liable for penalty under section 23E of SCRA, which

reads as follows:

Relevant provisions ofSEBIAct:

15HA. Ifam:pmoa indwégex infraadtz/mt amt aiy’air tradepractitex relating to ,recmitiex, he :ha/t he iiah/e to

apenalty which .rha/l not he [m thaafice [ahh rupee: hat which may extend to twa_tj/fice mm, rupee; or thiee

time; the amount ofprofitt made oat ofmchpractic‘ec, whichever it higher.

Relevant provisions ofSC(R I Act

Section 23E: [Penalty for failure to comply with provision of listing conditions or

delisting conditions or grounds].

[fa compaiy/ 0r aigyferma managing collective invettment .rcheme or mataa/fiemtfizih to campy with the lijtzhg

condition: or a’e/im'ng wndztiam orgmaaair or tomm'tx a hreach thereofi it or he .rha/i he liah/e to apenalty which

WWWR
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Power to adiudl'cate.

1.5-1. (7) For thepittpexe ofachita’giizg waiter rectiom 75A, 753, 75C, 75D, 75E, 75F, 75G, 75H, 75HA

amt 75HB, the Board that! appoint my 0 icer eat heiow the rank g”a Dieirioa Chief to he an aihua’icatihg

e zcerfor hahtiag an iaqaig) iii thepremihed manner aflergihirgg aaypermiz tvacemed a reamaahie qppertaaiyl

ofheing heardfor thepmpm‘e 1y”impoxing aiypeaaiyl.

{2) While holding an inqaig/ the azh'ttdicatiizg a zeer Jhaii hayepower to mmmoh arid eajhrte the attendance

efaigypermli acquainted with thefizctr aaa’ cimmtxtamex qfthe care to give evidence or topredate aay dammeht

which in the opinion ofthe athttdicatiag oflicer, may; he mfia/fer or m/ecaizt to the .rahy'ect—matter 0fthe iaqaigl

and 2)? on much inqaigy, he ix .ratihfied that thepermit harfailed to comphJ with thepmeiciem 0faiy/ ofthe :ectiem

{peaj’iea’ in Jah—Iectielz {1), he may impoxe mchpeaa/g/ a: he thinhxfit ill accordance with thepremium afaigy

ofthere Jectiem.

23-1. (7) For thepmpoxe ofhajtta’girzg wider Iectiam 23A, 23B, 23C, 23D, 23E, 23F, 23C and23H, the

Securitze; and Exchange Board 0fIadia that! appoint ary/ qfiicer hat he/ew the mwé 0ft: Diciyioa Chig’efthe

J'ecmitze; and Exchange Board ofImiia to he an athaa’icatihg o zcerfhr holdiag ah inqaigx ia the premihea’

manner cy’tergihiag anjperma concerned a reammh/e avpertaaifj/ qfheing heamlfer thepwpme ofimpoeing aiy/

penalty.

(2) While holding an iaqm'iy, the aafmiicating e icer .rha/i hahepawer ta Jimmiofl amt ely’orce the attendance of

aiyl permit acquainted with theflute and tirmmxtam‘e: 0f the case to give eeidehce or to produce any document,

which in the qbiaioa (fthe atfiadicatiag a icer, m_zy he mefa/for or relevant to the mhject—matter of the iaqaiy

aaa’ gfi on each ifiqaiy, he i; Jatig‘ied that theperxeh haefizi/ea’ ta mmpiy with theprowlriom 0fahy 0fthe .fectiem"

Jpetifled irz .rahu‘ectioa (7), he may impeee .rach penalty at he thiahrfit in accordance with theprehixiom afaiy/

(y’thoee erections.

155.As regards the Noticee, it is clear that it is liable for imposition of penalty as is drawn from the

Hon’ble Supreme Court of India Order in the matter: of SEBI Vs. Shri Ram Mutual Fund [2006]

68 SCL 216(SC), whereiri Hon’ble SC held that:

‘Ta ear comideied opiaioh, peaa/y it attracted ax met; a; the coatrahehtz'oa of the :tatatoy/ ah/igatioa a;

contemplated h} the Act and the Regulation: ix extahhlrhed and hence the iatehtiea ofthepartie: committing J‘ltE/J

violation hewme: who/h/ irrelevant. .. ”

1564 In light of the above, it is noted that although the Noticees have already been debarred from

securities market for the pefiod stipulated in the WTM order dated march 29, 2019. However,

current proceedings being entirely independent from the proceedings before the WTM, an

appropriate penalty shall be imposed on the Noticees to have deterrent effect so as to ensure

that such acts, if not punished appropriately, would not only violate the provisions of Securities

  



Issue No. IV: If so, what quantum of monetary penalty should be imposed on the Noticees considering

the factors stated in section 15] of SEBI Act, 1992?

157.While determining the quantum of penalty under Section 15HA of SEBI Act and secfion 23E of

SCRA, it is important to consider the factors stipulated in Section 15] of SEBI Act, which reads as

under:—

“ISJ - Factots to be taken into account by the adjudicating officer

While ath'adging qaaatimi ofperta/y tinder .rectiori 757], the achadicatzhg a zcer .f/Jd/i have etae regard to the fal/ewiag

fixture, aamehu-

(a) the amount qfdiapmpmtienate (gain or alfair adchnthge, wherever qaaatg‘iah/e, made at a remit qfthe default;

(h) the amount ef/tm tamed to em iaheytor orgmap afinaextar: a: a remit ofthe a'efiziI/t; (c) the repetitive nature ofthe

defail/L 7

Ewlaaatiarz: For the remeea/ ofdotthtJ‘, it i: clarified that thepower (fan azh'adicatiizg qfl‘icer ta adjaafige the quanta”: 0f

peaa/gl tinder .rectiem 75A to 755, clauses (h) and (c) efcectieti 75F, 756, 75H and 7511A that! he and Iha/l aiwayi

he deemed to have hem exercieed under thepmciriom 0fthi.r cectiaa. ”

158.Based on the material available on record, it is observed that Noticees have misappropriated proceeds

of IPO aggregating to €11.71Crore (approx), as identified earlier in this order and which have been

subsequently transferred/ passed to it’s gtoup/associate entities. Thus, it is concluded that the

Noticees, by their act, have distuxbed the equilibtium of securities market by not disclosing material

information to investors and misappropriafing IPO proceed for the purpose other than that

mentioned in the prospectus, thus, deserves imposition of appropriate penalty.

ORDER

159.Having considered all the facts and circumstances of the case, material available on record,

Violation established, the factors mentioned in Section 15] of the SEBI Act, in my view, the following

penalties, under secfion 15HA 0f SEBI Act for violation of provisions of Section 12A (21), (b) and (c)

of the SEBI Act r/w Regulation 3 (a), (b), (c) and (d), Regulation 4(1), 4(2)(f) and 4(k) of SEBI

(Prohibition of Fraudulent and Unfair Trade Practices Relating to Securities Markets) Regulations,

2003, is commensurate with the violations committed by the aforesaid Noticees in this case. The

Noticees shall be jointly and severally, liable to pay the following penalty amount;
 

 

 

 

 

Name of the Noticee(s) and PAN Details Monetary Penalty (Rs.)

1. Tarini International Limited (Company) 5,00,00,000/— (Five Ctores Only)

(AABCT7379R)

2. Mr. Vakamulla Chandra Shekhar (Managing Director) 5,00,00,000/— (Five Crores Only)

(AOBP86042M)

3. Mrs. Vakamulla Anu Naidu (Whole Time Director) 2,00,00,000/— (Twe Ctores Only)

(ADPPN6394L)

Total 12,00,00,000/- (Twelve Crates Only)    
 

   



  

and on Noticee no. 1 under section 23B of SCRA for violation of provisions of clause 45 and 46 of

the SME Listing agreement r/w section 21 of the SCRA;
 

 

Name of the Noticee(s) and PAN Details Monetary Penalty (Rs.)

1. Tarini International Limited (Company) 5,00,000/- (Five lakhs Only)

(AABCT7379R)    
 

1604Noticee shall remit / pay the said amount ofpenalties, as mentioned in the table above, within 45 days

of receipt of this order either by way of Demand Draft in favour of “SEBI — Penalties Remittable to

Government of India”, payable at Mumbai, or through e—payment facility into Bank Account the

details of which are given below;
 

Account No. for remittance of penalties levied by Adjudication Officer
 

 

 

 

  

Bank Name State Bank of India

Branch J Bandta Kurla Complex

RTGS Code J SBIN0004380

Beneficiary Name SEBI — Penalties Remittable To Government of India

Beneficiary A/c No. 31465271959  
 

161.The above Noticee shall forward said Demand Draft or the details / confirmation of penalty so paid

through e-payment to the Chief General Manager of Enforcement Department of SEBI (EFD—DRA~

III). The Format for forwarding details/ confirmations of e—payments made to SEBI shall be in the

* form as provided At Annexuxe A of Press Release No. 131/2016 dated August 09, 2016 shown at the

SEBI Website which is produced as under;

1. Case Name :

2. Name of Payee:

3. Date of payment:

4.

5

6

Amount Paid:

. Transaction No:

. Bank DetailsIn which payment is made: , ' e

162.Paymentis made for: (like penalties/disgorgement/recovery/Settlernent amount and legal charges

along with order details)

163.Payment can also be made online by following the below path at SEBI website sebi.gov.in

ENFORCEMENT 9 Orders '9 Orders of A0 9 PAY NOW

164.In terms of rule 6 of the Adjudication Rules, copies of this order are sent to the Noticee and also to

Date: February 10, 2020

Place: Mumbai

the SEBI.
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